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IN'l'R ODUCTI ON 
Christi anity differs sharply from the naturalistic roman-
ticism which thi nks of marriage primarily in terms of release 
of physica l t ension a nd the satisfaction of erotic feelings. 
Christian ma rriage means the acceptance of specific respons-
ibilities. Th e s e have both a natural and a supernatural 
foundation.
1 
The n a tural motivation, based on the fact that 
marriage is an or der qf creation, is self-love. "He that 
loveth his wife loveth himself, for no man ever yet hateth his 
own flesh." The supernatural mot1-vat1on 1s Christ's own self-
s~crificing agana--"Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ 
also loved the Church and gave himself for 1t."2 Paul has, 
therefore, much to say about the attitude of mutual love, 
respect for personality, considerateness, and fidelity, upon 
Which marital happiness is grounded. To achieve its God-
appointed purpose, marriage must be entered into and continued 
in the Lord. This living in the Lord is beautifully described 
by Paul in the opening verses of the second chapter of Philip-
pians, thus translated by Moffatt--"Living in harmony, with same 
feelings of love, with one heart, one soul, never acting for 
1T. A. Kantonen, The Familz Under God (New York: Board of 
Social Missions ULCA, ~1), p. 28. ---
2Eph. 5:25, 28, 33; Col. J:19. 
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private ends or for vanity, but each with an eye to the 
interests of others." But the final apostolic word in which 
the atmosphere and the motive power of the Christian home find 
their perfect expres s ion must be this--"Love is patient and 
kind; love is not jea lous or boastful; is not arrogant or rude. 
Love does not inoist on its own way; is not irritable or re-
sentful; does not rejoice in wrong, but rejoices in the right. 
Love bears all things; believes all things; hopes all things; 
endures all things. Love never ends." 3 
Jesus and Paul made the language of the home the language 
of the Kingdom not simply to bring the meaning of His teachings 
within the understanding of His followers, but to convey the 
ldea thet family relationships in the Christian sense are 
spiritual relati onship s. The love that enables family members 
to achieve domestic virtue is suggestive of, and in its essence 
is, preparatory to the achievement of the higher type of love 
that insures loyalty, unity, and service to a loving God. 
In the intimacy of the Christian home there is the sacred 
opportunity to learn through personal experiences the real 
meaning of Christian love as e life of devoted service and to 
develop those qualities of character required of free men in 
a free society. When homes fail to provide the opportunities 
and disciplines from which osn come emotionally mature men 
and women who know the meaning of right and wrong and who are 
3r Cor. 1). 
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sensitive to sin and t o the greater power of God's love, both 
church and state, whose members are recruited from the families, 
laok the means wi t h which to perform their proper functions.4 
Current conditions provide ampla evidence of the diffi-
culty the f ami ly ha s in adequately performing any one of its 
basic funct ions . In fact, the ramily has increasing difficulty 
1n maintaining the permanency of the family group. At least a 
fifth of Dll marriages now end in divorce. The trend for some 
time has bee n upward . Ar Olmd 1900 the rate, based on the average 
for the prevlous f'ivo years, was only about one in twelve; in 
1922 it was one ln eight; and now ab0ut one in five marriagea 
ends in di vorce proceedings. A dramatic picture of the extent 
of the custom of divorce in America is secured by equating 
populati on increases with the inc~ease in the marriage and 
divorce rate. Fram 1867 to 1948 the populatio~ of the U. s. 
increased about JOO per cent, marriages slightly over 400 per 
cent and divorces about 4,000 per oent. The divorce rate has 
increased in every successive decade from the time of the Civil 
War to the present, reaching an all time high of 18 divorces 
Per thousand married people in 1946. Since then it has dropped 
back to pre-war levels of 12 per thousand married people. 
Moreover, children are at present involved in about one-third 
of all divorce cases, and the number of divorces involving 
4M. s. Greth, The Family and Social Change {New York: 
Board of Social MissTons ULCA,~Sl), P• 4. 
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children ia inc reas ing more rapidly than the divorce rate 
itself. Dur ing the decade from 1940 to 1950, roughly two 
and a h a lf million chi l d ren in the u. s. were arfeeted by 
divorces. 
It is c lear from t hese facts that the permanency or the 
family g r oup .forme d by marriage has become a serious problem. 
While the permanent f amily is still widely held as an ideal 
and people , when they marry, still promise to live together 
II • 
so long as ye both s h all live," the fact is that an increasing 
number of America n peop le are quite willing to break their 
marriage vows when f amily relationships become unpleasant, and 
they can d o so 1n many communi tiea without seriously of.fending 
the conscienoes of t h ei r n e i ghbors. Concerning this, Dr. M. 
s. Greth says: 
Cer t ainl y 1 on e of the main i'actors in our high divorce 
rate i s t h e f a c t that the social conscience of the 
Americ a n people 1 s more willing to accept such beha vior. 
Thi s conditi on is refle cted in the failure of public 
opinion to for c e people to conform to the pattern of 
family sta b i lity. Family life of previous generations 
may not have be e n more harmonious than family life is 
today but divor ce was not so readily used as a solution 
for its frictions. It may be that our generation is 
less qu a lified or more unwilling to sacrifice as much 
to make marr iage a nd family life a success as people 
in the p ast were able to do.5 
Divorce r a t es do n ot t e ll the whole story of the difficulty 
the American fami l y h a s in maintaining itself a s a p e r manent 
group. Such ra t es do n o t include annulment s , separat i ons, and 
5 Ibid., P • 9. 
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deser·tions for which no reliable figures are available. We 
do know tha t in fiv e counties of New York the annulments now 
exceed the number of d ivorces. From the 1940 Census, we learn 
that in that year 9 all t old, there were three and a hLll' million 
married persons not living with their spouses, which is more 
than three times t he number of divorced persons. The exact 
number of permanen t se JBratlons or desertions 1s not known. 
According to a study of th0 1940 data made by VJ. F. Ogburn, ot 
least four - fi:fths of the total number of couples separated by 
reasons other than divorce and death, Wt,re temporarily em-
ployed elsewhe re or permanently separnted. The evidence 
suggests tha t moet marital separation is permanent . 1,'!hether 
permanent or not, homes broken by separation and desertion 
cannot perform their proper social functions and, like divorces, 
reflect a condition ,,1 thin the American family which makes it 
difflcult for this bas i c institution to maintain itself. 
The one indispensable social responsibility of the family 
is reproduction 9 for without it the family will cease to exist. 
The data show a decided decline of this important function. 
The first census taken a hundred fifty years ago showed the 
five-member family to be the most common type in America. A 
hundred years later, in 1890, the predominating type was a 
family of four members. By 1900 there were more three-member 
families than any other kind, and now the t wo-member fa~111es 
are the moat common. Another way to observe the change in the 
6 
reproductive fu.nc t1on of the American family is to consider 
the mean or a verage s ize of the family. In 1790 the average 
number of' p e r sons µe1" f amily in the U. s. was 5. 7 and !n 1940., 
J.B. There has be en a loss of t wo persons per family in the 
last one hundred and f i f t y years. This trend is expeotad to 
continue and, acc ordl ns to population experts, by 1980 the 
average s i ze of t h e fami l y will be J. l persons., cut almost in 
half in a bout e i ght gener ations.6 
An u1-dersta ndlng of' what is happening to the rep roductive 
function of the fami l y c annot leave illegitimacy and abortion 
out of t he p ictu r·e . I l l e gitimacy ref'lects a failure on the 
part of the family in s ociety to regulate sex behavior. Ac-
cording t o Chr i stian s n d l egal norms only the married ma y bear 
children p n ot merel y to regula t e eex behavior, but to guarantee 
to every ch ild a h ome in which he can have the care of both 
parents. The exa ct extent of illegitimacy is not lrn own because 
of' inaccurate an d inc ompl e te retur ns. The reported rate l s 
four per cen t of t he t otal number of live births. The estlmoted 
total fo r the c ountry l e more than 100.,000 children who are at 
present bor n annually to unmarried mothers. The care of these 
children who are de nied the privileges ordinarily accorded to 
those born i n a s ocia lly approved manner poses a major problem 
in child car e for both church and state. We are gradually coming 
to realize tha t the acci dent of birth is no reason ror stigmatizing 
6 Ibid., p. 10. -
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8 child and deny ing him tho opportunity of loving parental 
care which should b 0 the birthright of everyone. Our illegit-
imacy rate would no doubt be still higher were it not for 
abortion. This is clear e ven though the extent of abortion 
cannot be defini tely s t e ted. It is estimated that a minimum 
of 70,000 pregnancie s in unmarried women are terminated in this 
way every year i n t he u . S 0 , and the number may be much higher. 
Conservat ive estimate s r eport a total of 700,000 abortions 
annually, a bout 60 per cent illegal, nine-tenths of them in 
married women . The number of deaths due to abortion have been 
estimated as between three thousand and four thousand, or about 
30 to 35 per cent 01' all mQternal deaths. While the causes 
are varied, t3e high ra t e indi cates a serious problem in the 
regulati on of the r eproductive function of the American family.? 
It is not stran ge thac many married people should need 
counsel. MarriAge 1s a difficult and exacting relationship. 
When things go wr on g t h ey are very wrong indeed. One of the 
greatest threats t o the success of marriage in this period is 
a naive idea that if people are truly in love they will always 
be happy together. People need to realize that marriage is a 
process of uni.fying t wo lives and that many adjustments must 
be made, some of' them dif1'1cult. Those who enter marriage need 
continued education and growth, most of which they can get from 
books, lectures, study courses, and particularly from an educational 
7 ~-, p. 12. 
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uee of their experiences. The inspiration and the sustaining 
fellowshi p of the Church and also the educational helps which 
it can provi de can be of the greatest value in helping people 
to make much of t h e i r marriages. Courses and discussion groups 
perform the f unct ion of' group counseling. Often in a group 
dealing with princ i p l es of adjustment an individual can get a 
clue to the meeting of hi s own particular difficulty. The value 
of group c ounse ling is i~creasingly evident. Only in cases of 
necess ity does one desire to sit dovm with individuals and 
consider i n de t ail their per plexities, their frustrations and 
their agonies . When t his is neceesa~y one wants to help, but 
he knows that good educational measures both before and after 
marriage c an prevent many of these maladjustments, and that 
growing understanding on the part of married people will prevent 
more wounds t han all the counselors can heal. The counseling 
function can best be carried on against the background of an 
educati onal p rogram.8 
The minister's field in counseling is related to the pas-
toral off ice, and it is the scope of this paper to endeavor to 
show just why the function of marriage counseling fits into a 
pastor's tota l care of souls. Indeed, this thesis intends to show 
how necessary 1t is for the pastor to recognize the needs for his 
8r.. F. Woodg Pastoral Counseling.!!! Family Relationships 
(New York: The Commission on Marriage and the Home of the 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, 1948), 
p. 20. 
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services 1n t h i s field and, in an overview, -how he can approach 
them in his c ounseli ng . 
Th e min ister has s ome real advantages as a cotu1selor £ind 
also some handicaps o In the past ministers have not been trained 
for this f unctiono At the present however, increasing numbers of 
theologica l school s offer courses and some provide clinical 
experi enc e in c ounsel ing . The minister's lack of training in 
this fiel d is comparabl e to a similar lack ln the training of 
other professi ona l people. Several of the professions are now 
making pr ogr e s s s imul taneous l y . Some of the difficulty of this 
problem i s indi cated by tho 9r1ef on Marriage and the Family 
and the Respon sibi l ity of the State submitted to the Governor 
of tho State or New York !n 1944 by the New York State Conference 
on Marriage an d t he Fami ly as e result of its study and experience 
in that State: 
The c hu rches of the State, it must also be admitted, 
have made li t tle progress in this important field of 
service. Many ministers appreciate that they are in a 
s t rate gic pos ition to serve family life; but the truth 
is tha t only a limited n~nber of ministers are properly 
equipp ed to deal vi t h these problems adequately. The 
result i s that only a very few churches and synagogues 
offer courses on t h e subject of marriage and fami ly life 
and arrange for a c onsultation service for the member s 
of the congregat ion and the community. It is also evident 
that t he churches and synagogues reach only a small part 
of t he popul a tion. Nearly one-halt' of the marriages that 
take p l ace in the Stat~ are performed not by ministers 
but by civil servants. 
9s. E. Goldstel np Marri age and Family Counseling (New York: 
McGraw Hill Book Co., 1945), P• ~. 
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Another d isa dvantage of the minister is that the praise 
and blame a pproa ch is traditional. Church leg!elatlon speaks 
of "the innocGnt party" and "the guilty party" in divorce. 
'l'here is, of' course, guilt and there is innocence 1n family 
die&ster s , yet t h e counseling opproach is that of the healer 
rather than t h e judge. The minister cooperates with God in his 
pr•esent work of restoring 11 vee and homes. It is not enough to 
decide who d i d wh a t, but rather what can be done to heal wounds 
and set peop l e on their feet again. Such an attitude was clearly 
that of Chr i s t himself. 
The p r a i se and bl8me attitude 1s still tha legal approach 
also. Cas e s e re tried in court where a judgment ie rendered 
in favor of one a n d against the other. A more merciful and 
helpful way o f d e aling with the legal aspect of marital diffi-
culties is ne e ded. Usually it is not a judge who 1s required 
for a sick marriage so much as an expert or a panel of experts 
able to diagnose the difficulty and to guide toward rehabili-
tation. Nithout such a basic change of approach, the sub3t1tu-
tion of national and uniform laws for state laws would be likely 
to prove dis appointing in its results. 
The minister has some great advantage in counseling. 
(1) He is accessible. People can go to him freely without 
any implication that they are queer or that they need material 
aid. 
(2) The minister has the entr~e to the homes of the people. 
His pastoral function makes it natural for him to call in homes 
7 
11 
and he is received as a valued friend. 
(3) The minister's field 1s life itself with its meanings 
and values. Marriage, like life itself, prorits from spiritual 
growth or s uffers fro!'!! the l e ek o.f .it. Al though many questions 
of adjustment are also of a technical character involving 
specialized unders t andings, many or all of them ere helped by 
right spir i tual a tt itudea. Pe ople need faith in God and in 
life. They n eed v:holesome attitudes toward others, and new 
hope i n the face of whe.t 1s often a deep sense of failure in 
marriage t o d a t e . And they need to realize that in marriage 
end parenthood God 's help is availabl~ according to our needs. 
(L~) 7he fact t h a t ministers mar17 the majority of people 
in most c001.rnu.niti~s gl ves them a good start in 1•elation to new 
homes. 10 If thA m.1.niater has done a worlonanl:tke job of pre-
maritnl c ounseling ~ he has established h1mselC as friend and 
counselor to hifl families ond has cl'ested in their minds the 
oonscioueness thnt he ls a potential helper greatly concerned 
for their success. 
-
CHAPTER II 
IDENTIFYING ARE./~S I N WHICH DOMESTIC DIFFICULTIES ARISE 
'I'he qu e stion :ts not whether ministers shall counsel, but 
how 'Nell. 'I'hey have a wido range of marital difficulties 
presented t o them. Wh ile there are many points in common in 
the p:r•obl0ms which come to various types of counselors the 
caaea which oo~e t o any biven profe ssional group are sure to 
differ i n some ways f'r om t hose which come to other professions. 
Moreover, · ithin any given pr,o.fession there are individual 
differences among counselors a nd one may become known for 
special he l p fulne ss i n certa in types of cases. In spite of 
impossi bility of sharp differentiation we may no~ice some 
types of cases tho t are being brought to ministers by identi-
fying area s in which domes tic difficulties arise. Some prob-
lems ar e easily described. Others are difficult to analyze 
and define o _ 11 person~l rela tionships exist against back-
grounds of li fe experience which differ from one individual 
to anothero Ao every human life is shaped by innumerable 
factors and the combination of factors is unique for every 
ind1vidual 9 every person is unique and problems are not just 
the same fr·om one to another. The pastor should beware of 
hastily classifying or defining a problem and should be on 
the look-out i'or new factors which will throw light at some 
particular point or on the situation as a whole. He knows 
that human maladjustments can arise in almost any area of 
13 
interaction. Di ~ric ultie s are normal and problems are sure 
to arise. 
Problems Con.ne c t ed wi th the Habitation Itself 
A h usband and wlfe ma y be constantly quarreling and un-
happy be c a u se the habi t a t i on in which they live is ill-suited 
to tho requirements or the ir family life. There may be 
crowding and l ~ck of privacy, inconveniences rather than con-
veniences, a n d poor e q u ipmen t in general. The set-up mny be 
such tha t a v·oman i s unne c e ssarily annoyed and unduly fatigued 
in d oing her housework~ t hus making all domestic adjustments 
more difficul t . Locating the irritating elements in her 
situation is a t l east one step to~ard correction. 
Sometimes there are p ossible improvements that h ave nct; 
be en t hought of before . Even if major factor s must remain as 
they ure, t h e mi nor on e s can often be so improved os to help 
the situation. If beth hus)and and wife recognize that the 
house itself is the initial c a use of her irritability rather 
than hus band an d chi l dren, that will help to clarify her whole 
position. F or the hus band, it will lift a weight if he can 
get the probl em out of' the realm of the baffling and intangible 
into that of concrete improvement in the pattern of his wife's 
daily experience. After that, such conditions as cannot be 
changed may be reduce d to more manageable proportions. 
Many a huoband and wife are finding their homemaking 
Purposes frus trated in wholo or in part .from lack of suitable 
14-
houaing. Meam-vhlle, theh" personal relationships often 
deteriorate. Per o man and women who are not finding the 
happiness in marr i ag e 7hich they have expected, it will provide 
some relief for them to realize that the trouble is not 1n 
themselves out in condit ions that are only temporary. They 
can the mor e succ e ssfull y put up with trying conditions without 
danger t o their marriage . They can live not merely in the 
cramped quartet·s of the moment but also in their plans for o 
more ad~qua te sat - up which will come later. It is not \·,holly 
lmpossib1.e f or e c ouple u..Vl.der such circumstances to be dra.vrn 
even closer t oget h e:r• because they understand, they sympathize 
and they ore s uch 3 00d sports that their attitudes make some-
thing g ood out of a ba d situation. 
Diffi cul t i ee Connected vii th a Neighborhood 
Difficultie s may arise because a whole neighborhood is 
unfavor•able to the life of man, woman and children. The husband 
and wife may see it in the same way or they may see it dirfer-
ently. The wife may fe el t hat she is deprived of the benefits 
of 11 ving amon g wholesmne and friendly neighbors. 30th parents 
may be under the difficulty of not having g ood play or school 
opportuni t i es for their children. While a family should attempt 
to improve any neighborhood in whic it may live for however 
short a time and to create some aonditions of good living even 
in a poor neighborhood, yet a change of neighborhood 1s often 
indispensable to the ir best good. These are but illustrative 
1.5 
of the many types of casoe in which the environment :nust receive 
careful attention in connection with any plans for the improve-
ment of r amily r e lationships. A family 1s not changed merely 
by moving , y~t ne't'1 surroundines may become aids to a better 
plan of living . 1 
Pressure s Due to Conditions of Work 
Some men and ~omen a re abnormally difficult to live with 
because of stra ins c onnec ted with their work. A man who all 
day long must put up wi th frustrations and hurts about which 
he dare n o t speak may c ome home at the breaking point, and on 
any provocation, or without any, lash out at the nearest parson. 
Wives and ch i l dren have often been hurt by behavior seemingly 
directed at them but y,i th which they had only the most acci-
dental connection. Certainly a wife should understand such 
factors in her husband's life. And it should be explained to 
children that .father is tired and nervous because of things 
he has to stand at h!s place of work. Equally a wife may find 
it impossible to be her best owing to conditions with which 
she has to struggle. 
Difficulties Arising from Economic Circumstances 
Family life may be thrown out of joint because there is 
not enough to 11 ve on. When there is mo1,e income producing 
capacity in the family than is being utilized, there may be 
lt. P. \'lood, Pastoral Counseling .!n Family Relationships 
(New York: The Commission on Marriage and the H~~e of the Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ in J\merloa, 1948), P• 24. 
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need of better voc a ti onal planning for one or more members. 
Counseling with an expert i n t hat field may be a great advantage. 
If a br e a dwinner 1s badly placed, it may be that someone in 
church or com.mw1ity c oul d put him into a better position. Many 
a minister h Rs been a key person in opening doors of opportu-
nity t o pers ens wh o vrnre thoroughly worthy but who could not 
have opene d such ne•N doors for themselves. 
When the re i s a r eli ef angle, the minister must proceed 
carefully. We a re not thinki ng here of the proper r e lief that 
ls car r i e d on by the chur ches themselves. Al most all church e s 
have s ome r e l ief funds . Us u a lly these are use d primarily f or 
8 few age d or unf ortu..'1.a t e members whose cases are known only 
t o the small c ommitte e wb.ich admini sters the funds. These case s 
are not l i kely t o be complicate d by domestic maladjustments , 
although t h e lack of the small assistance v,hich they r e ceive 
might thro1:, their f ami l y l ife into confusion or despair. 
Usuolly the oas es with an economic angle will be those wnich 
normal ly belong t o the social agencies. In case of a f a1nily 
seeking mate r ial a s sistance, i t should be known f irst of a ll 
what ot her aid they have sought or received. In ocaasional 
instanc e s church f un ds h ave be en used, without a de quate in-
vestigation, t o help f amilies already receiving aid from one 
or more s oc ial agencies . This is ba d for all concerned. 
A fi r s t ste p i s to learn, from the community's central 
index, whe re t here i s one, or in whatever way is availa ble, 
whether a f amily seeking a id is already known to any of the 
relief agencie s. Somet ines a minister's most valuable service 
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ls to put a family i n tou.ch with the agency best equipped to 
meet !ts needs. He vJ ill then let the agency take over entirely 
so far as all ~aterial aspects of the case ere concerned. Yet 
he will not forget thot nhen material needs have been cared 
for, the fami l y w:lll still n e ed encouragement, friendship and 
spiritual help which are precisely the services which the min-
ister and the Ch u r ch can bring to them. When there is proper 
understanding there may oe splendid teamwork between the min-
ister and t he social worker. 2 
Conflicts RegardinB the Sharing and Spending of Money 
At any income l e vel there may be conflict and unhappiness 
aris i ng out of the ,;..ray in v,hich money is used. Research studies 
sho\ that hoff money is shared and spont and how the plans are 
worked out f'or 1 t s use are more important for domestic happiness 
than the i ncome leve l itself. People can be selfish and un-
happy with any inc ome, and they can be happy with modest means 
if they use what t hey h a ve in the spirit of love and oonsider-
ateneso, and with resourceful planning. 
Planning the budget and learning to buy as well as possible; 
learning to make the oest use of whet we buy, to take good care 
of clothing, t ools and equipment so that they will not need to 
be too s oon replaced and to eat our food rather tha n t o throw 
2E. M. Duvall a nd R. Hill, When You Marry (New York: 
Association Press, 1953), p. 279.280.---
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it away are i mpo~tant helpso Yet the main principle is to 
use whatever money we have in a partnership spirit so that 
we make our apendinh habits express love and mutual consider-
ation . 3 
Problems Ar lsing fr·om iieal th Factors 
There are oas es in which the health need is so obvious 
that no minister would t h ink of' trying to help the family 
without re f err i ng the health a spect to a physician. But the?"e 
are als o may cases in which health factors a t the root of 
s ome diff 1cul t y are not clearly discerned. It is well to be 
assured t hat a person who ~s beginning to fail in domestic 
adjus tment s and responsibili ties is not suffering from. some 
infection, glandular malfunctioning or other form of' illness. 
If so, t he cleari ng up of t h is would be the first step in meet-
ing his pro blem. 
Every ministe r should be in close touch with physicians 
in his c hur ch or community so that he can make wise referrals 
to those wh o can trea t the physical handicaps to marital ad-
justments . Often the physician himself will have a pernonal 
influence beyond his specific medical contribution. Of one 
physician 1t wa s s a id that he patched up innumerable marriages 
in addition to healing people's bodies. However, as physicians 
have not been trained in the past to understand the psychological 
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and sp1ritunl factors in the sex relationship in marriage, 
the pastor must see k a physiclan who has prepared himself t ·o 
give medical in.f'ormetion with psychological insight and Christian 
appl1cati ono The nee d of having medical help from the outset 
of s ome c a s es applies not only to general health and physical 
functi oni ng but a lso t o a varie·t;y of cond1 ti ons which a.ffeot 
the sexual f uncti oning or acceptability of a man or woman. 
In such cases any couneel ing or advioe which does not get at 
the root of the difficulty is not only wasted but is likely to 
be detrimental i n that it induces the person to look in the 
wrong dir ection for t he help he needs. 
While it; is n orma l for persona in the bast mental health 
to have probl ems~ yet many difficulties have an inescapable 
connection vii t h n1e11tal and emotional 111-heal th. Occasionally 
counseling is discussed a s if it were ident1oal with psychiatry. 
There 1s, however, a cle£ir function of counseling which ls not 
psychiatric and which deals with the every-day problems of 
normal peopleo There a~e other cases in which psychlatrio 
help 1s indispensable. The minister should avoid trying to 
be an amateur psychiatrist. And he should if possible be in 
touch with a psychiatrist, or more than one, so that he can 
have prompt g uidance in referring cases in which psychiatric 
help is the first requirement. Often, moreover, a suggestion 
from a psychiatrist will help him in his dealing with cases 
that belong in his own 1'1eld. 4 
~'Jood, .£2.• £.U_., p. 28. 
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Sexua l Ignor anc e and Maladjustment 
A few years ogo it was c ommon to exaggerate the place of 
sexual fact ors in marital maladjustments. Not that it was 
thought the sexue l f actor was ever of small importance in the 
marriage relationsh~p, bu t t ha t we now see mer~iage more clearly 
as a r·el ation of persons wl t h all that they have and all that 
they arao Its meaning as a relationship of two organisms takes 
second p la c e t o personality factors. However, the lack of 
sound unders tanding of the p lace of' sex v,1 th which great 
numbers of persons enter marriage does indeed aooount .for 
many marital di f ficulti e s and failures. And this ignorance 
may affe c t the 1:1. ve s both of those who are prudish and ex-
tremely uninformed and those who know much about sex on a 
orude l evel '::>ut nothing about it on a high level. Certainly 
a counse l or wil l be St'rare of the need of sound information and 
of a wholesome philosophy of married living. 
While t h e unders tanding and appreciation of sex in its 
exoellence, as a vital factor in Christian marriage, belongs 
in the realm of pastoral counseling, ministers are not likely 
to be specialists in this field to the extent of not needing 
to refer some cases to physicians for examination and advice. 
In many cases, however, young married people will need the kind 
of help or clarif' ication of thinking which a. minister can give 
them. This c an be given objectively and with reverence because 
religion holds that the sexual nature ls a part of man and 
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woman a s God has made u s , and t hat right use of sex in 
marriage i s a part o.t' the excellence of complete companion-
ship of hus ban d and wi f e . 
More d e f inite r eading a bout the various problems of 
marriage, and espe cia lly enlightenment on the sex problem for 
thos e whose thinking has been f aulty either on the aide of 
prudi shnes s or of crass grat1fioat1on-m1ndedness, is a means 
of help tha t coul d wi t h profit be much more widely used. Well 
chosen books and p runphl e t s f or persons of various ages and 
types of nee d c an bri ng mate rial whose value will be e qual to 
hours vli t h a c o uns e l or . 
Counsel i n g on sexual problems 1s baaed on the frank recog-
nition of r elig i on tha t "male and female made He them. 11 The 
sexual gifts of man and women are God-given, and married lovers 
may reverent l y thank God f or this gift of sexual love. The 
full mea nin g of the sexual nature as a part of the completeness 
of the human p e r s on ality must be recognized and guided for the 
enrichment of marriage. But we cannot stop there or naively 
assume that i f t here ls a desirable sexual adjustment between 
husband and wi fe other· problems will take care of themselves. 
Other probl ems must be met in their own right. They do not 
take care of thems elve s. A good adjustment, however, in the 
sex relationship is a greet aid to the total adjustment while 
acute sexua l unhappiness may sometimes ruin the harmony of a 
husband and wife otherwise well suited to each other. Even 
so, we mus t recognize tha t in some cases, in spite of the im-
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possibility of s g ood sex adjustment, other factors in the 
marriage a s a rel ationship of per sons may be so built up that 
the uni on ae a wh ol e is n splendid success.5 The counselor 
will v:an t to be a c quo .tnted v!lth the best books on this matter. 
Di ffi cult i es Arising from Alcoholism 
As t he omount of money spent for alcohol mounts to 
staggeri ng a n d hi t her t o undreeme d-of proportions family life 
is sure to be bur dE:ned d o ":Jn by the weight of these expend! tures 
and by t he worse effects of addiction. Alcohol takes the roles 
both of c e u se a n d effect of domestic unhappiness. Many a man 
takes t o drink or s lips f urther into the clutches of' this habit 
because his wtfe is cold, unloving, or perhaps unfaithful. So 
he s eeks sol nce in & world of escape and illueion. George 
Thorman s ays conc erning this problem: 
Alc oholism a l s o seems to be closely related to deser-
tion. But h ere a gain, it must be remembered that while 
alcoholism may be the direct cause of the disorgan-
ization and desertion, it is the result of some more 
baaic p ersonality mnladjustment. The alcoholic is 
usually a person who 1s overwhelmed by his problems, 
unable t o cope with difficulties, and finds release 1n 
his drinking . It is no wonder, then, that the res-
ponsi bilit ies of m2rriage and caring for a family are 
often t oo much r or him, and that he chooses desertion 
to escap e from them. b 
5ao Mc Hugh, Sex Knowledge Inventory 1l'i th Mar:-! s..;:~ : : .=...! ~: --: ~ 
Manual (Durham: Fami!y Ltte Pu61lcatlons-;-'Tnc., 1! :!.,: ' =..:..~ 
whole manner of approach based upon sexual adjus --=-: 
6 George Thorman, Broken Hanes ( New York: · · ,~ , ~ 
Committee, 1947), p. 21. 
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The Queation of In-Laws 
Trouble with in-laws ranks high 1n all estimates of re-
cognized reasons for mari tal difficulty. One loves his mate; 
1 t does not follow that he loves his in-laws. Two persons 
bound together' can compose their dif ferences if they love each 
other , but t.he cese of 5.n -law relationships is often one or 
being bound together without love on either side. However, 
love for in-lav.·s can be l earned and some important considera-
t i ons are in its favor . f-' 1:estl) one ts rnate 10V6S them all and 
they are a part of h is or he~ life. Sec ondly, they are likely 
to have many !'esemblances and traits in com."llon with the loved 
one. Thirdlyp they a re sure to represent common interests and 
ties. Beyond these factors there is also great value in having 
a new se t of rel ative s adding to the number of those to whom 
one is allied a nd increasing one's circle of persons from whom 
good will, solicitude and a cooperative spil'it are to be ex-
pected. 'I'he di ff1 cul ties are minor and incidental as compared 
with the advantages of having in-laws. 
Trouble with in-laws is likely to arise mainly .t'rom other 
factors which do not belong pl'•imarily to the in-law situation. 
Dominance of parents who forget that a son or daughter is 
grown up is a natural error. Yet it is a very exasperating one. 
Often parents approach the marriage of a son or daughter with 
e frantic f'eeling beneath the surface that they a re losing 
this person. Inevitably it takes a big hole out of the structure 
of their living to have a son or daughter leave them and hence-
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forth belons primarily to s omeone else. So almost inevitably 
acme paren t s resent the new person who seams to displace them. 
The counse l.01~ may well caution a young man or woman to 
be patient with the parent s of his companion, as they, on 
thei r p ar·tl/ must be patient too. Parents need else to make 
an effort to grow up into their new situation of not having 
lost a son or daughter but gained another. Often the minister 
can help them o For one thing he can promote a philosophy of 
adjustment and appy•eciation between in-laws. When a family, 
unc onsci ously f e eling that a member is being drawn away, seems 
t o be t r ying t o d:::- a·l.i'1 him back, the strategy of adjustment is 
not for the married i1a te t o resist his in- laws in this process 
but ra ther t o enter i nto 1 t and allow himself, with the other. 
to be kep t in this c ircle of warmth and interest. Concerning 
this problem, Dr o Duvall aaya: 
Parent s w·ho have been wise in bringing up their children 
t o make t heir own decisions do not have to rely upon 
their grown children for their own satisfactions. They 
know enough to keep out of their children's marriage 
adjustments, and they are the kind of people whose 
children are mature enough to avoid over-dependency 
even when living nearby. So the question is not so much 
one of phya lcal distance as it 1a of emotional maturity. 
Building a ma rriage is no child's play. It requires the 
attention of' t wo mature people. The more grown-u.9 the 
husband and wi fe are, t he less danger they run from the 
intrusion of the ir in-laws, because they themselves have 
the competence and the c ourage to live their own lives. 
Similarly~ in-laws who have interests outside their 
children c an enjoy the companionship of their gr.QWn 
children's .families without becoming meddlesome. 7 
7E. M. Duvall, Building Your Marriage (New York: Public 
Affairs Com.mittee, 1946), p. Io='I8. 
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Problems Arising f r om Different Cultural Patterns 
SomGtimes a d :1.ffei:>ence in training, the significance of 
Which h as not been ~holly understood by a husband and wife, 
Will make all their adju stments more difficult. The points 
of view, the behavior patterns, the c onception of their respec-
tive roles 11 the ways of' thinking a bout people and about life 
are fact ors ln which d lfferences in training deeply affect the 
relationships o:f a man and v,oman. Conflicts in thinking and 
feel ing about f~eedom or authority, about discipline, about 
earning and sevi:ng 1> or vd.de differences on the great questions 
of natl ona l o~ worl d politics may aggravate the difficulties 
of husband and v1ife i n understandin g each other. Differenoea 
of religlous conviction are also extrem~ly serious here. 
Sociologists soy tha t studies of the faotcrs which add to 
or subtrac t from a successful marriage reveal that a common 
cultural n:okg:;:•ound i s one of' the most important considerations. 
The studie s testify also t hat the one element in this back-
ground which is hordest to uproot is religion. That is why 
marriage counselors, both religious and secular, are raising 
·,rnrning signals against "m1xed11 n1arriages. The evidence is 
strongly against t heir success. One significant result o.f 
"mixed" marriages is that one or both parties, instead of 
adhering to the church of their childhood, become indifferent 
to all religion. This indifference is reflected in the .failure 
to give children anyD not to say adequate, religious instruction. 
Furthermore, e ven in those oases where husband and wife remain 
faithful to the i r r e spective churches, there is the danger or 
family disc ord when some of the children are reared in one 
faith and some in the other. Thus not one generation, but 
severalg sui'fer spiritually from "mixed" marriages. Studies 
reveal tha t; couples having church connections have more stable 
8 marriages than those who have none. 
Probl ems Aris ing out of the Make-Up nnd the 
Personalities of Individuals 
Every i ndividual i s a product of his hereditary nature, 
and the 'lay :i.n which environmental conditioning and 
life his tory h a ve worked on this original make-up. 
People take themselves into their marriages. On occasion, 
Mr . Radical is married to Miss Conservative, Mr. Cautious 
to Miss Plunger, Mr. Pinch-Penny to Miss Spend-Easy, Mr. 
Modes t to Miss '!'ell-the-World, Mr. Stay-at-home to Miss 
Let rs go, Mr. Cooperative to Miss Bossemall. These are 
rule- of-thunib characterizations, yet they fit many people 
who come t o us for counsel. Awareness of such faota 
help us t o understand the situations which are presented 
to us. The temperamental reaction to life, which is a 
part of the make-up of man or wanan muat be given its 
full weight. Problems look different and are different; 
answers seem different and are different to pe~sons or 
such widely different temperamental reactions.~ 
Wide differences do not in themselves lnd1oo.te that either 
one ls inferior or unwholesome. Unwholesomeness, or indica-
tion of emotional sickness, enters when a person holds to his 
own type of reaction in an extreme way and is unable to recognize 
value in a different type of approach. Mental health like 
8 
~., P• 25-26. 
9wood, -2£• .£!!•, p. 36. 
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physica l i s a matter of de gree. It is not a question of all 
or nothi ng. People who ar e menta lly and emotionally healthy 
have their problems and they approach them in different ways. 
This i s one of 'the interes t i ng features in working with people. 
One i s n ot abnormal bec ause he is different. It is normal that 
he should be different . 
When it c omes to s uch de ep diff erences as those between 
extroverted and introverted persons, the relationships of 
_marriage ere sure to h ave their complications. And if we 
expect the oxt rovez•t and t he introvert to have their problems 
it may be even more difficult for two extroverts to get along 
with each other . While fe w persons are extremely extroverted 
or introver t ed, these differences do exist in significant 
measure. Any marri ed person who tends to~ard one of the 
extremes and whos e sp ouse tends toward the other should be 
helped to realize that along with the splendid resources t'or 
sharing and supplementing involved in their differences, there 
is also a bsol ute necessity for taking account of the fact that 
they do n ot and cannot r eact in the same way. They must there-
fore live by somet h ing like a philosophy of mutual superiority, 
each recogniz i ng t ha t t he point of view and life reaction of 
the other h a s certain advantages and that in any particular 
instance it needs to be asked whether the reaction of the other 
does not promise more ror the solution of the matter at hand 
than dous one's own. And, in effect, they must combine the 
beat resources of both in their marriage partnership. 
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Differ ent t emperame::its 1::ivolve different types of moods 
and differing degrees of warmth and adjustab111ty. One spouee 
may have a mood s wing wh i ch is narrow, seldom departing 1'rom 
8 settled t ype of' r eac ti on, while the other has a mood swing 
so Wide t h a t h e a l ter :c"ia t e s be t ween cheerfulness and ar.feoti on 
on the one h an d and despondency or seeming coldness on the 
other. Such a person will often need to be interpreted to 
his partner in marri age. The total personality must be set 
over against any par t i c ular moment in the swing of moods; 
and the individua l , wno, i f taken at the extreme of his dif-
ficult period would be hard to live with, must be taken in 
terms of hi s t o tal sc ore 1ncludlng the times when he is lovable, 
consider ate and i n t e r esting. 
I ::i counseling the minister must also make allowance 
fo1• t he r i g idi ty and f l e x i bility patterns of persons. 
Is t h i s particu l a r person rigid in his reactions, with 
only a s l ight range of a d justabil!ty, or is he on the 
other h a n d s Jcille d and flex! ble in gi vo and take? Or, 
yet a g uin, i c h e docile, una ~le to ~aka much !n1t1at1ve 
but able t o 1'ollotv the l eadership of another? The amount 
of i nitiative we can expect f8pends upon the kind of 
persons we a re dealing with. 
Proble~s Rel ated t o a Degree of Maturity or Immaturity 
Marriage calls fo~ maturity. Persons who rush into it 
hastily a re l i kely to find many difficult problems of wb.ioh 
they had not been aware. It is true that chronological age 
ia not a dependa ble index of maturity. At an1 age emotional 
lOibid., p. 38. 
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immaturity ma y sh ow up . Some of the bitter things that people 
say to e a ch other in uncontr olled outbursts of temper can be 
put dO\'ln as du e t o emo'i;i onal illl!naturi ty. F'ailure to take due 
responsi bi l ity fo r one ~s part in the homemaking venture also 
may be due t o de l ay in t he g rm71ng up process. D1ff'1cul ties 
which a mon a n d woman have along these lines need not be re-
garded a s fina l _  f the p e r sons are vlill!ng and able to grow. 
Incidentally we mus t neve r a llov-1 our maturity to become too 
grave. There 13 a l ways s ometh ing appealing in a degree of 
youthfulness . I f e o~e man , however, in his immaturity has not 
adjusted himsel i ' to the seriousness of steady work; if a woman 
has a nostalg i a f or the easier and more protected status of 
girlhood; i f either man or trnman is obsessed w! th his or her 
attractiveness to t he other sex in general, and not sufficiently 
dedic a t ed t o the bu ilding of a s plendid ~arriage relationship 
with the chosen one , these immaturities must be recognized and 
the person muat be counsel ed and helped to outgrow them. Some-
times emotional imma t urity takes the form of seeking alibis 
for things that g o wr ong as well as rejecting responsibility 
for keeping thi ngs going right. 
A form of e motiona l immaturity often met in marital dif-
ficulties is one in v,hich a person has been in love with an 
image or "ideal u of the other sex. Temporarily he baa iden-
tified the chosen person with that love image. After marriage 
he has found many discrepancies between the image and the 
person. This problem belongs more or leas to many marriages. 
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The greatest dsnge~ l s wi th t h ose who hold fast to the image 
and bec ome more and more alien ated from the person. They are 
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mar r i e d" t o an 1ruog1:nary person and are moving toward a break 
with the r eal one . The counselor needs to help them make the 
transit ion f'x•om the dream per s on to the real individual else 
the dream wlll mislead them i nto permanent disappointment and 
frustra ti on. 
The c ounsel or can l et s uch pers ons know tha t to have a 
dream i mage of the i deal person of the other sex is a natural 
part of youthful developing , but tha t danger enters in ir one 
tries t o make the real per s on f i t the dream image and becomes 
blind to the good. p oints of the real person. One must be married 
t o a pers ono It ls perilous to try to be married to a dream. 
Some perso?1s neve :!.." l earn t his ond their lives are a wist.ful 
search t o fi nd H person who will fit their dream rather than 
to make thei~ dream an a i d to the appreciation of a real person. 
Landis says concerning t h is: 
One of the mos t impor tant criteria of emotional maturity 
is objectivity, the a bility to get outside ourselves a n d 
s e e oursel ves a nd our interests realistically, to v i e w 
circumstances a s t hey are without our subjective coloring 
of them. Small ch ildr en view most of the circumstances 
of their li ves subje c t ive ly. They are self-centered, 
But with increas ed maturity comes the ab i lity to see 
things i n their proper relationships, the aoillty to 
stand as ide, a s i t were, and judge events more impartially. 
The extent to which we are able to do this is a measure 
of ou r objecti vi ty . Without objectivity an individual 
wil l have distorted ideas of himself and his needs and 
"rights . n He will constantly misjudge others and rail 
t o e valua t e h i s mm motives. Few people can be completely 
obje ctive, but it i s en attribute worth cultivating.11 
11 
J. T. and Mary Landi s , Buildinf a Suoceasrul Marriage 
(New York : Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1950 ,-p. 115. 
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Problems Arising from Ambivalence of Emotion 
Ambivalence of emotion means that one's feeling may 
alterrya t e between l ove and h a tred with something of a pendulum-
like qual1 ty. No t,~o p ersons perfectly adapt, or adjust to. 
each other . Even towa rd a person who is loved sincerely there 
may be occasi onal reactions of antagonism. At some points even 
the best adjusted thwart and frustrate each other. Some persons. 
when t he fi rst r eac t ion of antagonism comes to the surface after 
~eeka or months of h appy marriage, are panic stricken. They 
think tha t "i.:heir feelings have changed disastrously. They should 
realize t hat a touch of ambivalence is showing up in their mar-
riage and tha t t h is d oes not imply any permanent change. 
In s ome marriages the unity is so splendid as to be fairly 
or comp lete ly fre e from reactions of antagonism. These are not 
likely to come to the counselor. They are marriages in which 
the two partners 0 especially if they are faithful Christians. 
recognize t h e diff erences of temperament and make-up and resolve 
thom with Chris tian love and understanding. In others love and 
antagonism both exist. This aspect of experience is illustrated 
in the sort oi' union in which the two cannot get along together 
and yet cannot get along without each other. These are people 
who are likely to need a counselor to interpret their situation 
to them. To such persons it should be pointed out that by 
taking hold of their own lives they oan create a pattern or 
living together which will build up their love reactions into 
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8 more substantiol part of their experience. At the same time 
by better unders tanding and by caution about treading on each 
other's toes they can reduce their antagonisms to more manage-
able propor t i ons. They s h ould study every means of bringing 
satisfact ions a nd p l e asures to each other, and should learn 
also to avoi d the danger points in each other's personalities. 
Even if their love and hate reactions are both strong they can 
build up the love experiences toward a more perfect score by 
resourceful development of the pleasing elements in their 
fellowship and careful avoidance of things which frustrate or 
enrage each other. Thus the love reactions will grow and the 
hate reactions will reoede. A good rule for any one who wants 
to be loved is to be lovable. In such a statement the word 
love is used in an inclusive sense. Love is not merely an 
emotion; it is a n atti tude and type of behavior. Acting more 
loving is one step toward becoming more loving. It certainly 
is only a halr truth to say that a person has no control over 
his emotions. The other half of the truth is that many de-
sirable emotional outcomes can be cultivated in behavior. Other-
wise courtship would be meaningless. Experience shows that 
many splendid marriages have enough potentialities or antagonism 
to wreak them and many marriages which for a time are burdened 
by too much hatred oan be aided to release the intrinsic poten-
tialities of love. 
Too muoh self-love is one of the greatest handicaps to 
marriage. The person who is immature in this regard considers 
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all event s and circumstance s from the point of view or how they 
affect h im., whi l e the person who is socially and ethically more 
mature thinks in terms of' the p leasure and good of others. Love 
normally help s peopl e to grow toward a greater ethical maturity. 
Love and self'islu1es s ~re i nc ongruous, yet a person may have an 
intense emotional love along wi t h a difficult aelf-centeredness. 
In such a case h e is likel y to try to make the other an adjunct 
of his own pcrnonal i ty . When the other objects to such a role 
he is likely to be hurt and p uzzled. The cure for too much 
sel f - love i s not blame and crit i cism but to give the person 
enough patient and resourceful love to bring to life whatever 
kernel and seed of larger growt h he may possess. \That love he 
has is the na t ural s t arting point. Uerely to cell him selfish 
i s, e t bestg c l assirication, and at worst it ls a way of hard-
ening and discouraging him. I t cannot be a cure although with 
some 1 t might serve, as a war n ing. 
To ra1.se with a pers on the question whether he is not too 
much in love with himse lf and to show him that if this is true, 
it will be hard £or. h i m to g i ve a fully satisfactory love to 
anyone els e , and it will at least clarify the situation for 
him. Much be t t er, however, i s to help the spouse of such a 
person to con t i nu e to g ive him a love that ls mature and un-
selfish an d which a t the same time does not cater to him in 
suoh a way as t o c onfirm his selfishness. To guide the im-
mature pers on in a series of experiences in doing and thinking 
for others , a s r ap idly sa he can move out in that direction, 
Jl~ 
1s one of the best means of 3 1 ving him the "feel" of shared 
11 Ying and bringing n i ru to a more mature development. 12 
Problems Arising from ?tegative 
Bmotional t tt1tudes of Persons 
In t he origine l make- up of e.11 persons SI'e oapac1 ties 
for two oppos i t e t yp e e of emoti onal organization 01.' psrson-
ality. We may describe emotional attitudes as positive or 
nega t ive . Pos i t ive emotional attitudes are love and trust. 
From t h e se comes a t h i rd wh ich is joy. Negative emotional 
attitudes a :-e .fear and ange1". From these bitterness arises. 
Every person h a s so~e aort of combination of all these 
emotions. Preponderance of some and lesser development 01" 
others may be rel a ted in s ome degree to organic struoture and 
glandular functi oning but it is also in large part an outcome 
of the expe r i en ces through which the 1nd1 vidual has come. 
Sooner or l a t er if his experiences have been hard and frustrat-
ing he i s likely to have developed more of fear and antagonism. 
If he has been loved, understood and well cared for he has had 
a better chanc e to develop love and trust. It is therefore 
important when people have much of fear, antagonism or mean-
ness in them to a sk what ha3 made them that way. The next 
question is, " How can more conatruotive factors be brought 
into their 11 ves?" i'l.s a person 1a in large measure a product 
of what life has done to him in his early years so also he 
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continues t o be shaped somewhat by the experiences which he 
has. An d in matur ity h e has a part in making his oxperiences 
what they ar·e t o bec ome . Consequently he has responsibility 
for taking a hand 1n dtrect ing his own further development. 
Thie i s no simpl e matter, but it is at least one which the 
counse l or c e.n hel p him to understand. iu1 interpretation 0£ 
pers onal lt ies .t n t erms of di fferences in emotional organization 
of which we are now speaking can give the cowtselor a clue to 
the better understanding of many p roblems. 13 
We recogn i ze, therefor e , t he positive type of pers onality 
With i t s emotional orga ui zgtion largely in terms of love and 
trust, and t h e !!.9$ativ~ t ype existing and func t1ontng charac-
t er istically 1~ terms of ant i path i es and fea rs. These factors 
operete not o~l y on th~ observable levels of behavior but also 
et deepe r l evels. Hcs t y anal yses are therefore to be a voided. 
It 1s conm1onl y t rue t hat per sons of the first type who have 
love and t rust have also happ iness and joy. Moreover they tend 
to br ing out l ove and trus t tn those around them, thus to help 
other per s ons to crea te happiness and joy. However, one who 
1s usua lly l oving and trus tful may on occasion have an outburst 
of anger or an el ement of dlstrust. Every person has the 
continuing problem of using the creatlve emotional factor s 
of love and trust f or the building up of life and keeping the 
13R. E. Baber, Marriage and !h2. Family (New York: McGraw-
Hill Book Co., 2953), P• 176-!'Bl1. 
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deetx•ucti ve emotions under control. Persons of the second 
type, char acteriz ed by antipathies and fears have as a result 
much unhapp ine s s and bitter ness. They are 1n danger of bring-
ing out an t ipath ies a n d fe ar& in others and creAt1.ng unhap-
piness f or those around t h em. Each class can be further divided. 
Among posit i ve pers ona lities are those which have more of love 
and less of trus t. 1'he y may oe loving and yet fearful persons. 
Or there may be moc e of confidence and less of love, ss in the 
coldly self - suffi cient t ype . Among negative personalities the 
fear reaction may be s t r ong while the antipathies are weak. 
Or the anta gonism may be strong while the person ia comparatively 
free from fear. Vlhile n person may be very loving and at the 
same time timid and .fearful, yet Christianity holds to a prin-
ciple that "love cas t s out fear" and this principle can be 
discovered i n c ommon experience. 
Any one of t hese emotional attitudes may be the dominant 
f actor in a p erson al i ty and many and diverse combinations are 
found. Many persons could be classified es the loving type 
or confident t ype; others are fear-ridden or hate-ridden 
per sonalitie s. Yet the positive emotions tend to reinroroe 
eaoh other an d each negative emotional attitude makes some 
contributi on to the development of the other. It is easier to 
hate those whom one fears and to fear those whom one hates. 
At the same time i t is easier to trust those whan one loves, 
and to love those whom one trusts. These emotional reaction 
patterns out across all differences in mind and temperament 
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and enter into pr actical living at every point. They have 
s:tgn1f1cance .for 3oclal 11fl;) in genel"al, for marriage, and 
for reli ~i on. Chris tian living and personal dovelopment are 
closely i n vol ve d in the weys in which these emotions are de-
velop e d c1ncl u~ed . i'foen a p ers on gets a oetto1• understanding 
of tho forc ,:3s tht1 t have µle:,ed upon his life he is in a better 
positi on t o deal ,,;ith present fa._to:t>s. Talking out freely the 
l:!.ea.ning o:f the .fa ctor·s which hove oh.!:lped people often brings 
e more ir i n dly ·un.der3t a...Y1ding on the part of another and for the 
pe~son h imsel f b.e:iling and. ,'3odju:.itmont.14 
Problems Which Arise out of a Particular 
r.fon-1'! oman Combination 
Every marc i ~ge is a man-woman combination, and in a sense 
ell marital p roblems arise out of this combination. Every 
marriage ia specific. The woman must adjust not to man in 
general but to this man, and vice versa. No two oases are 
alike. This in.finite personal variability makes the study or 
marriage endlessly interesting. There are cases in which this 
man and this womGn have unusual problems, or more problems 
than the "avera.ge" couple, because they ere they. ilsny and 
diverse combinations can succeed ln marriage tr the meaning 
and requirements of the particular combination are understood. 
Age differences oome in. A woman married to a man much 
older than she is has certain adjustments to make which count-
~1 4 1Wood, -2£• .ill•, p. J. 
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leas women h a ve made happily. Such a match is ideal ror an 
occasional woman because she 1s of a psychological type which 
oan fall i n l ove only wi th an older man. Similarly there are 
oooaaional o a ses in which a young man married to a much older 
woman is well matched because of his need for a "mother" type 
1n marriage mor e t h an for a companion of his own age. Bowever. 
he will still have many adjustments to make. 
Wi de d i f i 'erence s i n temperament or culture, which would 
usually be e x c eedingl y disadvantageous to marriage may be 
bridged by t h a t some t hing in these individuals which originally 
drew them t ogethe.c and which may continue to hold them together 
if they wil 1 b u ild on 1 t. In such oases there is all the more 
need of the pr i nciplo which applies to all marriages that they 
must live by their assets and not focus attention on their 
liabilities . They must build a companionship on the things 
that ena.ble them ·to please eaoh other and on common interests 
and ideals. They must continue to build up their marriage and 
must avoid a ll things which tear it down. They must keep it 
in repair and not allow it to deteriorate at any point. They 
must and they oan continue to be lovers as they were when they 
Joined their lives together. Toward this end, however, there 
must be dedicated and resourceful cooperation of both. Neither 
can accomplish it alone, although either oan afford to do more 
than half. If either does his part with a demanding or critical 
e7e he ie not doing his part, It both are willing to go more 
than half way and to give themselves unstintingly. marriage 
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oan succeed 1n spite of wide differences. 
Sound rule s are tha t a man and wife do some things to-
gethe r as they d.1 d before marr iaga, that they learn to do and 
to app r eci ate new things together after marriage, and that each 
"oy s ympa t !letic towar d thoDe interests of the other which are 
not share d o '.r:he wife can a fford to do some things 1111 th her 
husband just because h e likes them. She will often learn 
valuable ne'.-: interests :ln tha t wa y . And he should join some-
time s ,..,i t h her 1:1 do i ng things she likes to do and going places 
she likes t o go. He a lso u ill gain new activities, new interests 
and new frien d s in that way . An d all the time the t wo will be 
bui l di ng comrndeship which l a of the essence of married living. 
Not all of her activities need t o be shared by him, nor his 
by her" but t owar d the unshared activities, provided they are 
wholeoome , there should be appreci ation and t oleranoe. 1 5 
Pr oblems Aris ing f r om She er Misfortune 
Mar r i age is 1'or better or wor se. Sometimes it la the 
worse t ha t comes . Acc i dents , illnesses, disasters entirely 
outside the contr ol of these persons may lay a heavy hand on 
the i r live s . Al most always there is something left on which 
life can be ouilt. An d f a ith that there ls a large and in-
destructible good \':Jh ich God the Holy Spirit Himself preserves 
for his children will enable them to keep up their morale and 
to find some sp lendid possibilities where all seemed to have 
15nuvall, When~ Marry, p. 282. 
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been B?1ep·c avrny o It is, after all, the growing of' souls, not 
an unruffled life that is rnore important. 
Adjustments i n marriage h ave a cumulative value. Happy 
experienc es in one area create favor able prospects for happi-
ness in other r elat i onships. Marriage 1a, after all, vastly 
more than a set of a d jus tments. It is a creative, on-going 
union of gr.owing persons i n a changing world. Its attitudes 
i nterpenetra t e . Its j oys help one another. Sometimes also 
the echoe ~ of i ts fai lur e s carry over into its subsequent 
experiences . 
CHAPTER III 
~··UNC'l'I ONS OF PAS'fORAL COUNSELING 
Marri age is not static. It has momentum, and counseling 
takes acc ount of th t o_f' life. _e momen ·um The nature or counsel-
ing l s rels ted to the nature of marriage. Therefore, the 
r·ange of' c ounse l :i.ng must b e broed0 a s life is broad; 1 ts reach 
mus t be de eo 
• J) us life i s de ep, and its perspective must be 
developmental bocause 1 1 v i ng persons always have poss! bill ties 
for furthe r d e volo i~ento For the minister these all are re-
l ated to h1- pastor al task. They are to be seen also in re-
l at i on tu Christos o,vn statement of the meaning of Christianity 
in his words , '' I tun c ome tha t they might have life and that 
they migrLt have it mor o abundantly. 11 This can be realized both 
for incli v i du e.ls and f or ma rriages, so we note some of the varied 
funct i ens of ministeri.a l c ounseling. 
Listening 
There is a ministry of sympathetic and creative listening . 
In the pr·esence of a l istener who understands his situation a 
person in t r ouble c an gain relief and often new insight. 3y 
getting his problem "off his chest" through talking 1 t out 
in the presence 01· one vho sympathizes and does not condemn, 
the indivi dual goes through an exper!enoe of catharsis which 
frees his mind and emotions fz•om many tangles. Often by 
asking pertinent questions the counselor oan help his client 
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to see h!a probl em mo.c·e c ompletely and to explore aspects c:L 
it Which he ha d n ot thought of be.fore. The great value or a 
non-directive e l ement in counseling which is rightly emphasized 
at the present t i me i s tha t s olutions or new insights arrived 
at become the person 's own. He is able to go to work with 
more resourceful n ess because he himself has been at the heart 
of the ore a t i ve p rocess .1 
An Informational Element 
Much colmseling has an informational element. Part or 
the need ar•isos f r om sheer ignorance and perplex! ty. It is 
ine vitabl e that !;here should be perplexities in marriage as 
in other i mpo~tant mutters. That people meet issues for which 
thelr previous experience has not prepared them does not warrant 
the assumption that t hey are of sub-normal adequacy in any way. 
Sometimes ' hat the per son needs most is to come in contact with 
an experi ence wi der and more objeoti ve than his own, from which 
the counselor can make clear to him that his problems are not 
unique, that ., in fact, they are the sort that normal people 
often have to deal with, ond that the diffioulties which seem 
to him to t h~eaten s h ipwreck have been met successfully by 
many people. The need of instruction JDay lie in such questions 
es the proportion of income that may safely be allocated to 
rent, food, or clothing. Or 1t may involve the quostion how 
! Russell L. Dicks, Pastoral Work and Personal Counseling 
(New York: Macmillan Co., 191.i.9),p.4-J. 
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and where t o find c e rtain s ervices which the family needs. 
In almos t a ny a r ea of rem11y e ~perience there are persona who 
need infor ma t ion . The counselor has e broader knowledge or 
the needs of ma r riage a nd reeouroes for meeting them than do 
his clients . Of t e n also he knows what they ought to expect 
in marriage botter than they do. 
A min i s t. e r ' s role wi t h a childless couple might be to 
encourage t h em by the r eports that modern medical science can 
help many coup le R who would otherwise be childlesG. He might 
also help them to c ont ac t the right medical help. In other 
cases h e would e ncoura g e them or guide them in the adopting 
of children, pa r ticularly by putting them in touch w1 th aome 
good child-placing servi ce . 2 
Reminding 
Couns eling h a s a reminding function. Married people know 
that they should bu i l d a life pattern in which there are joys 
and good t imes t ogether a s well as duties and burdens. But 
sometimes they f or get. Sometimes two people whose 11f~ has 
become ingrown need to be reminded that they can live more 
fully by being interes ted in things outside themselves. New 
interests end c oncerns help them create a new wealth of zestf'ul 
companionship . A ma rriage takes into itself something rrom 
2E. H. Mudd, The Praotloe of Marriage Counseling (New 
York: Associat1on~ess, 1951);-p. 190. 
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the content of the interests which the man and woman share. 
Sanetimea a listl ess marriage can have nothing better done ror 
it than t o get t h is man and woman to do more things together. 
giving them new r e c r eational, aesthetic, social and spiritual 
interests i n comraon. Sy building the structure or a shared 
life, they c reate s u b s t ance for their marrlage.3 
Interp:t'etation 
Inter p r e ting i s s ometimes the greatest need. A husband 
and wife ar e t wo diff'erent people w1 th different experiences, 
temperaments~ and evaluations. A counselor is often moved to 
say to a man 01· woman , deeply offended by something which the 
other has s eid or done, "Af t e r all, are you sure that the words 
or behavi or trhich hur·G you s o much meant to your spouse what 
you have ma de them me an?" It would seem that a man and woman 
who have g one through the experience of courtship. marriage 
and perhaps yea r a of living together should be beyond the need 
of having anyone interpret t he one to the other, but often it 
is not so. It i s not enough merely to explain their behavior 
to them, correct as suah explanation may be, as Rogers main-
tains: 
As cl i nical c ounselors learned to understand more ad-
equately the factors which underlie behavior and the 
causes of specific behavior patterns, they tended to 
3to F'o l\lood, Pastoral Counseling in Family Relationships 
(New York: The Commission on Marriage.ind the Home ot the 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 1n America. 1948). 
p. 52. 
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make mor e and more adequate diagnoses of individual 
aitua tionso 'l'hen came the natural mistake or assuming 
that treatment was merely diagnosis in reverse, that 
all that was needed to help the individual was to ex-
plain to h im the causes of his behavior. There was a 
naive f'oith that thls intellectual explanation of the 
diffi culty would r osult in changed attitudes and feel-
ings •••• However, interpretation, no matter how 
accurate, has vulue only to the extent that 1~ is 
accepted 8nd assimil~ted by the client. It has come 
to be recognized t hat we do not change the client's 
behavior very efrect1vely simply by giving him an 
intell e ctµa} pictu rG of his patterning, no matter how 
accurate.L~ 
Counseling i s ~or o t han tha t. It is the process to aid the 
human being in his s oul distresses, to enable him to get an 
insight h i mself into what he is d oing, to see and aooept this, 
ond then t o orlng about enough ma jor or minor alterations in 
his pers on a1i ty make- up that things that have been a problem 
to a person begin to be s ol 11od at the very root. 
A Steadying Inf'luence 
Counsel ing has a steadying function in many cases. The 
counselor helps the person to find his true sources of inward 
strength, to meet hi3 diffioultiea courageously and to march 
face forward into life when it is most difficult . Counseling 
may help the c ounaelee to overcome fear and panic. On occasion 
it induces a person to delay harsh and hasty action which wou1d 
cause incal )Ulable damage. Often it brings a marriage past the 
reefs until it c an sGil like a ship in deep waters. 
4carl R. Rogers, Counseling .!lli! Psychotherapy (Houghton-
Mifflin Co., 1942), p . 25. 
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In any or all of these ways a married couple may work 
out diffic ulties with their pastor if they are really 
determined t o do so. The pastor cannot decide for them 
what t o do or h ow to love each other. Yet if they are 
willing t o learn and ready to do their best to work out 
difficul ties wi th him, there is muoh to aocompllsh. When 
one of them i s unwilling to change or co-operate, the 
going i s rough and the p1•ospeot of a solution remote. 
Yet i f the other is adaptable and resourceful, willing 
to grow and devoted in love, there is muoh to be hoped 
for i n t h e l ong r un, if they can stay together and be 
open t o mutual influence from the new attitudes. In such 
a situation the growth which one may achieve in accepting 
what wa s unacceptabla and appreciating what was once O'ler-
looked will r e veal that there are productive forces already 
at wor k t hat ma y lead to long-range progress. In the face 
of di f f i culti e s if .the pastor can have the patience that 
growth r e quire sp there is reason not to despair; end so 
long as h e does not despair, there is opportunity f'or 
spiritual r es ource s t o flow through_Jiim that will bring 
thern c our age to grow 1n their love.5 
01'.fe r ing 'l'echniquea and Resources 
Counseling often has to do with techniques and resources 
for readjustment wh ich can be used by a client if they are 
brought to his a ttention. Sometimes what is needed is a better 
understanding of the delicate ways in whioh one can be an 
acceptable lover sexually, or it may be more knowledge of how 
to be a good manager of the practical side of the home partner-
ship. Somet i mes a study course !'or a group of couples dealing 
with the various adjustments of marriage is needed, or it may 
be a course in which husband and wife can oome to a better 
understanding of the problems of child training and of their 
respective roles in this responsibility. .hS there is a know-
5P. E. Johnson, Psycholo8y of Pastoral Q!£.!. (Nashville: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1953}, P• 5o.' 
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how of everything elae there is certainly a know-how of marriage, 
although the latter i s infinitely more delicate, varied and 
personal then almos t any other undertaking into which people 
enter. The c ounselor never f orgets the highly individual 
character of marital adjustments. 
Aid in Reor ganization of Life 
Somet1mae the counseling process points to nothing less 
than the need of a reorganizati on of life. A person who has 
been s el£i sh mus t become leas so if he is to be worth living 
with; a person who ha8 been emotionally immature must become 
more mature; a pers on who has been unfaithful must be true. 
Many morrL c eo are n o t what t..'1.ey ought to be because they never 
had much 1n t hem that was God-like. The man and woman have 
never t hought a bout receiving God into their personal lives 
and t..'1.eir h ome . They live in a small and cramping set or re-
lationships . Thoy n eed to tie up everything which they have 
and are to the l a rge, t h e uplifting, the enriching and trans-
f orming purpos es of God ! n Christ. 
Life is a g rou ing process, a maturing experience, a stab-
ilizing forc e - n e ver finished, never c anplete. The 
purpose of living is to develop spiritually mature human 
beings ; maturity to the place of accepting and carrying 
thr ough resp ons i bility in the creative process or the 
univer s e of which we are a part; maturity to the place 
that Pe may fee l c omfortable without forcing our wills 
upon othe~s; mat urity to the plaoe that we are willing to 
let others b e free, thus gaining freedom for ourselves. 
We gain maturity of soul so that we may come into rellow-
ship ~1th God which i s to gain eternity, or the immortal 
life. 
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Assurance of Forgiveness 
The pries t l y function of the minister enables him, when 
conditions coll for it, to give assurance of forgiveness. 
That God for gives is a tremendous feet at the foundation 
of human f orgiveness. To know that one•s past 1s forgiven 
and that h is sins are blotted out is 1nd1spene1bly necess-
ary for the restoration of morale with many persons. Long 
yea.rs ag o 1 11111cm James defined convers i on as a process 
sudden or gradual by which a person consciously wrong. 
conscious ly inferior and consciously unhappy becomes con-
sciously right , c onsciously superior and consciously happy 
aa a result of religious faith. The assur~nce of forgive-
nes s is on e of the rowards of turning away from paths oi' 
fa ilure and unhappiness and setting one•s feet in paths 
which promise the bes t for marriage and for life.7 
The off ic e of the ministry presuppooes an adaptation of method 
and prac t ica l means of spproaoh to the needs of the hour. But 
it also pre suppose s an unvarying adherence to the commission 
entrusted to us . An ambassador of Jesus Christ has been given 
a very defi n i t e objective by his King. In the attainment of' 
this obj ective he i s to use all the means of widsom and ex-
P~diency a t h is disp osal; but never for a moment is the objective 
to be lost sight of, and that objective 1a the salvation of 
human aoul s thr ough t he proclamation of the saving Gospel of 
Christ. Ther e never is a time w.i.1en the clear note of conviction 
sound1:! d. by the runba s sadora of Jesus Christ was more needed. 
telling men of Hi m who is the Way, the Truth, and the Lii'e and 
without whom no one can come to the l ather. In spite of all 
the vaunted advancement made by the human raoe in our day and 
time, in sp ite of all the tremendous aoaamp11shments in the 




in spite of all inventions and discoveries. 
in spite of t h e speod with which we live, the problems o~ the 
soul rema:i.n the S$mo. 'I'he funds.mental need of man is still 
the question a s to how h e may attain the grace of' God, how 
the barri e r of' sl:n may be removed, and how the problem or hi a 
etern1 ty r11e.y be solved. 
CHAPTBR IV 
SUGGESTED PROCEDURES IN COUNSELING 
While n o two couns elors can function in identical ways, 
nor are any two oa s es a l1ke 0 it is well to follow principles 
which have been .found to apply broadly. The following sugges-
tions, thereforeD a r e offered. 
C.r•e ate a Counseling Atmosphere 
Thi s i s brought to pass in a variety of ways, particularly 
by being app~oachable and interested in people. At the same 
time one must h a ve t aken pains through special study and ex-
perience t o 0 ain s uch. c ompetence as to win confidence. It" a 
counselor has hel ped s ome persons, this creates confidence 
Which mako s it e asier for others to come to him. Furthermore, 
8 helpful trea t ment of family relationships in sermons, organiz-
ations and various kinds of group discussions makes it clear 
that the min ister is c oncerned about the problems of his people. 
At times t h e emp hasis will be on general personal factors under-
lying human rela ti onships. At other• times emphasis will be on 
specific attitude s which contribute to the growth and success 
of marriage. This will familiarize individuals with the idea 
that marriage is dynamic, that success in 1 t does not occur 
ready made but is 11 terally crested and that light is valus ble 
on relationships which have been baffling t:J many. It will be 
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easier f or people to take their more personal difficulties to 
8 man wh o has already been helpful in group treatment of such 
matters . They will feel tha t he is a person who is sympathetic, 
understanding and h e l pful. A man whose public ministry is 
family- minded wil l find that members of families turn to him 
in the i r t i mes of need. 
The k ind of contac t s a minister makes in his pastoral 
calling a lso have much to do with the creation of an atmosphere 
in which it is easy f or people to open up their problems. This 
does not mean that a minister 's c alla are conducted as a scout-
ing expedi tion in search of domestic difficulties. But if he 
proves h i msel f a r ea l fri end interested in having the church 
help fam ilies as much a s he is in getting families to help the 
chur ch, h e ,111 f i nd t he hearts of his people open. One thing 
that i s most va lua ble in the relation of pastoral calling to 
Personal c ounsel ing is tha t a minister comes to know where and 
how his peopl e l i ve in more ways than one. He is likely to be 
alert t o pro blems before they become serious and in some oases 
to prevent them e n tirely by wise leadership and group counseling. 
Then when a probl em d oes arise on which the persons need special 
help he does not need to win their confidence; he already hes 
it. He does n o t ne e d to get acquainted with them and to build 
up a backgr ound for the problem; he already knows them and is 
acquainted with their background. 1 
1H. L Lieske, "Principles of Counseling," Concordia 
Theological Monthly XXIV (October, 1953), 725-729. 
Let the Approach .Be to the Counselor 
Of ten a minis ter, knowing that a certain family is in 
domest i c difficul ty, may be tempted to go to them and offer 
his serviceso He will be i ncomparably more likely to render 
8 real service i f ho has created Buch an atmosphere and point 
of view that they como t o h1m. Until this approach 1 s made. 
any adv an ~e made b y him may be premature. They ere probably 
not r eady for his counsel. On the other hand, this means that 
in the pu bl ic mind t h e i dea should be cultivated that people 
in domes t ic difficulties shoul d not hesitate to go to s counselor. 
The min ister, more than any other , can create s1 tuat! ons favor-
abl e to counselina,.2 
<::> 
Respec t the Sacredness of Confidence 
I t is ahsolutely necessary that the counselee should feel 
fully sa f o in 0nt ruati n c; t he pastor with his oonf1dent1al story. 
TI1is c onfidence i s his right. Without it he would not give 
him any intima t e knowledge of his life. The minister may be 
so eager to h e lp tha t he asks advice from others to check his 
own point of view. In no case is it alloV1able for hint to do 
this ln suc h a way a s to give away, without definite permission, 
a aecr·et t hat has b een entru~ted to him. Better ask no outside 
council, h owe ve r valuabl e , than to do it in suoh a manner as 
to give the case away . Then also the minister. being at the 
2 
~-- p. 718. 
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same time a preacher, may be tempted to use sanething slightly 
disguised fr om the confidential lives of his counaeleea aa 
881'11lon material. It is necessary to keep it back leat the 
disguise wear thin at s ome spot and a confidence be betrayed.3 
~ake an Objective Point of View 
The purpose of counseling is to help the patient. not . to 
Judge him. 'I'heref'ore, the counselor must try to see the whole 
situation in terms of background, causes and motives of behavior. 
He must als o s ee it in terms of resources for rebuilding lives. 
In this connection the words of Jesus are pertinent. "I came 
not to judge o o • but to save. 11 The point of view is that of' 
a case worker seeing t he problem as a whole and treating it on 
its merits 0 or of a physician moklng a diagnosis, but not stop-
ping there. The purpose is healing end restoration of whole-
some living. 
Being objective, however, does not mean that we drop our 
values and accept t h ose of the counselee. Something bordering 
on this is often suggested in reference to counseling. Assuming 
that iihatever the counselee wants ls right is not objective. 
Neither is the r emoval of ethical considerations objective. 
The individual must live in his world. He must solve his 
problems not merely wi ·thin himself but in a set of soo !al and 
moral relationships. Hts own desires and points of view. 
3p. E. Johnson, PsyohologY E.!. Pastoral~ (Nashville: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1953), p. 112. 
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therefore, cannot be taken out of the context of social 
living. Being fully objective means that we take all the 
factors into cons ideration, turn away from a mere praise and 
blame evaluation, mnke a diagnosis in terms of causes or 
diffloulty which may be removed and means of help that may be 
drawn upon, and then set in operation new forces which make for 
8 solution or the problem. In fact we must get beyond the idea 
merely of s ol ving some particular problem, important as that 
may be, and build the foundations and the superstructure or 
8 life that is wi thin the possibility of the ind! vi dual and at 
the same time ac cep t able to others.4 
Be a Good L1stener 
The counselor v:ho listens muoh and speaks little is more 
likely to help. To listen sympathetically is itself a service 
to the person in trouble. To show the respect of listening 
as if it were really important to hear whot this person has to 
say and be a wi tness and helper in the solving of his problem 
strengthens his morale. Moreover, it helps the person to be 
objective about himself if he can tell his story frankly, re-
alizing that someone else la hearing it. The counselor can be 
a helper in t hi s process by a word, a nod, an encouragement or 
a well placed question. These apparently slight forms or 
participation may help direct the working of the person's own 
4Rollo May, The Art of Counseling {Nashville: Abingdon-
Cokesbury, 1939), p. m.-
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mind, so that h e sees new light on this problem. 
A counselor wh o h as listened carefully and who has sought 
to understand all :fac t or s in the situation is, h1msel!', in a 
better poaitlon to g ive counsel, when that ls needed, than one 
who passes quic k j udgments or comes to hasty conclusions. At 
the same t ime , when the counselor has listened carefully and 
hes given h is beet res our ces or understanding and experience. 
it is reasonable t o as sume that he will have some counsel to 
give. ils there is danger in hasty solutions, there is also 
danger in t he ide a that the counselor ought not to have any 
definite suggestion s t o make. In many instances the non-
directive technique may be best. In others it may be assumed 
that the counsel ee r eal ly does not have within his own insights 
and experiences the s olut ion to his problem. In such a case 
one might hope t ha t the c ounselor may h a ve what the counselee 
lacks and may 0 0 able to make s uggestions which will trensrorm 
the situation. Counseling in family relations is not entirely 
different from c ounseling 1n other types of problems. The 
assumption ot· profe s s ional service is that the professional 
person h a s t aken a dJantage of a body of insights and techniques 
which ha ve been gradually developed and handed down by the 
total group or workers 1n his field. Then when an individual 
comes tc., h i m the prof essional person is expected to have an 
expert opinion which is more valuable than the opinion or the 
untrained person. Without such an assumption the professions 
could not function , nor is it likely that the counseling 
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function c ould c ontinue long. The person who has studied the 
problems of marriage and family life broadly end objectively, 
who has t aken advan tage of the studies and insights of the 
whole group of s t udents end workers in this field, end who then 
has per sonall y c ome to grips through his own experience with 
large nurabers of people who have had problems to solve is certain 
to br·ing to the counsclin5 situation eometh1ng which the coun-
selee l a cks. Otherwi se he would not be worthy of the confidence 
of pe ople uho come to h i~ with their probleme.5 
Hear Both Sides Whenever Possible 
Some persons c ome to the counselor to comfort themselves 
end make a case aga i nst the other person. If such is the 
approech it would be fatal to accept the one point or view 
however c ~rnostl y or persuasively presented. A statement by 
the other pers on often throws an entirely different light upon 
3 Cl!le of the r acts or upon the situation as a whole. Ministers, 
however, will bo approached by many sincere and fair-minded 
people who will s oe their own faults and mistakes olearly and 
will take their f ull ahare of blame. 
Im approa ch to the other party should be with the consent 
and approval of the one who comes first. Often the best pro-
cedure is to get that person to arrange with th~ other to have 
him oome to the counselor. In same oases the person who oomee 
5Johneon, .22• £!!., p. 157. 
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first will n ot went h is spouse to know that he has dlacuaaed 
the probl em with a t hi r d p er e on. Such a wish must be respected. 
In some ins t anc e s one person 1s the key to the solution o~ the 
problem. Whare we c annot t a lk with both, or with all concerned, 
it 1A weJ. J. to do our beat with the one who oomea to us. Some-
tirnee t his is t ha perirnn 9Tho cares most. Or 1 t may be the one 
who has mor~ ins ight and who wants to increase his ineight.6 
Get the Person or Per sons to Tell hnough But Not Too Much 
The couns i:~lor wonts to know w.hatever is necessary to point 
the wa.y to a. ~o l.u t 1.on. More than this tA superfluous. There 
is such o. t.hlng as aaklng or telling too much. An1' our1oe1 ty 
1a out of p lace. A per~on had better approach his counseling 
1'esponaib1litte s on h i s knees. tn eases in which it is in-
evita ble that revela tions deeply damaging to self-respect 0£ 
onn or both persons should come out, it 1a necessary to take 
special care to l e t them know that they still have the respect 
and, so .far a s necessary, the affections of the oounselor. In 
some s uch cases i t m1eht be better, if some other oounselor ia 
available, t o get him to deal with matters which might ever subse-
quently make a couple ashamed in the presence of such a con-
tinuing i'rienrl. a ~ a m1.n1ster. Yet just at this point a major 
function of religious faith appears in that forgiveness, divine 
and human, erases any ugly features of the past and £ully 
6E. H. Mudd, The Practice of Mal"l'iage Counseling (New 
York: Association--pr:'ess, 1951}-;-p. itlj. 
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assures p e ople of' t heir restor•ed standlng which acoompaniea 
the reatoretion f' th 1 1 o. e r o,,e . The aasuranco with which a 
couple can c ome back fr om sorrow and humiliation to joy and 
confidence ts n ot t o be based on the perteotneas of their 
record , n or need it be dep endent upon keeping their failures 
from t h e knowledge of thei r minister. The minister as a 
counselor wil l have t a ken to h imself the meaning of Jesus• 
words , " Bles s e d a re t h e moroiful." (Matt. 5). 
Look f or the De eper Problem Beneath the Apparent Ones 
Every aspect of a problem is worthy of the counselor'• 
interes t and e very point a t which help can be given is worthy 
of careful thought. But often the difficulties which smart 
most are thinq,s on the s urface, while beneath them lies a 
dee~er wound. Or i t may be tha t a person is sincerely seeking 
help on a l esser problem while working towards greater olear-
nesa of mind a s t o~ major one. Or he may be struggling with 
himself t o get up t h e courage to reveal the one which is reall7 
more serious. A ve r y troubled per.son may uao a minor problem. 
as a means of t e sti ng t he counselor to find out whether his 
r esponse in understanding and in friendliness premises well ror 
his treatment of the more serious difficulty. A person may 
hesitate all the more to bring up the deepesttrouble just be-
cause of t h e serioueneas of it. The &Y'Jllpathetic oounaelor re-
cognizes the diffioulty which many of his counaeleea experience. 
In any oase the counselor should be alert to 8D7 indication• 
or symptoms of problems beneath the surface. These may be 
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medical , needing the a ttention of a physician. They may be of 
a menta l ,.., tu ..... r.e, requiring t h e attont ion of a psychiatrist. 
1'hey may be financial , c e1lling for a better handling of the 
budget or more produ c ti v e u se of the abilities of the family. 
Or a par ti c ttl3r c ase will often ~h o\l the need for a better 
social orde r wi th fair ec onomic opportunity for all families. 
Somet:tr:ie fJ t h':! c.ocpe r p:-oblem ls a moral or sp1r1 tual one. There 
is no douht t h~t some of t h e troubles ~hich poople experience 
reve ~l tha t t heir self l~hne s s, thei r follies and thair sins are 
c~tching u c wt th them. I t 1e u..."lreelisttc to side-step this 
P0.'3 Sio1 l ~ 1-·y f',....,. - -~ , - -..· - e fter al l t here a r e mornl and aoclal aspects 
'Jf a:i.J. quee t:!.ow~. 1I:~ch person haa to live 1~ society a nd in a 
Hel p the Counaelee to Solve His Own Problem 
Our des ire a s c ounselors is to help troubled people to 
feel that t h ey ha ve been able to meet their di£f toult1es and 
solve their p:t•oblems. The 1•eal aim of counseling is to help 
the porson to mee t l i fe a a s ucc essfully a s he o an, end, indeed. 
to croate a p a ttern of living for hims~lf and other9 will be 
bo! t f or a ll ,Q c o.noerno,~. As counseloro, the wish is to see the 
?erson solve h i s pr oblem and go on his ways more adequate 
person. ~e do n o t wish him to feel that we have solved hie 
7L. F. Wood. Pastoral Counseling in Family Relationships 
(New York: The Commission on Marrlage'"'"and the Home ot the 
Fedoral Gounoil of the ChurQbes of Chri s t in Amerioa, 1948). 
p. 64~ 
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Problems for him e ven when without a counselor he could not 
have met them a t a l l. The relationship 1n which we are most 
interested is his rel nt i onship with those to whom he belongs 
and who bel ong t o him. The paramount aim ot oounaeling is to 
help peop l e t o g r ow i n themselves, to handle their problems 
more eff ective l y a nd to create for themselves and for others 
a wholes ome pa t t e r n of living. The central aim of pastoral 
counsel ing i s f ounu i n persons and their handling of their 
lives i n Christ . While t here may be inevitably a certain 
feeling o f dependence up on a counselor, he wants this to be 
as slight es possible and quickly outgrown. 8 
Use the Re s our ces of the Community 
In t he c ommuni t y i t is almost certain that there will be 
other r es ources for counseling upon which the minister can 
draw for some of the cases which come to him. He will need to 
develop grea t pra ctical wisdom in knowing when cases need to 
be sent t o a physician, a psychiatrist, or some other special-
ist. It i a well for a minister to be in close touch with such 
Persons. Then, furthermore, while one of these specialists is 
being consulte d for the adjustment of parents, sane new eduoat-
ional or recrea tional program may need to be found for their 
children whose lives are being disrupted. 
Whether in the church or in other groups which the 
8t1eake, .2£• -21!•, P• 721. 
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COlDJnunity orrers, the counselor will need to scrutinize the 
available resources of hiR community for giving social re-
inforcement t o hla counseling '\vork. Helping a man and woman 
to find deeper understanding and more appreciative attitudes 
toward each other is of vital importance but 1 t is incomplete 
without a whole some set of social relationships for the family. 
A Problem f'amily may need :friends as much as they need anything 
in the world. _ nd a minister can be a manipulator of forces 
Which fit needy individuals into groups which supply just what 
they lack, naruely ·a sus taining fellowship end human comradeship. 
These constitut e an important part of every life. The minister 
has a poa! t i on almost unique 1n the professional world in that 
he is a creator a nd a manipulator of such groups. The power 
of group influence to aid the work of a counselor or any other 
well-wisher of human life has been no more than glimpsed at up 
to the pr esent. In the future it is to oe hoped that much more 
resourcerulneRs may be developed in the creation and use or 
Buoh groups. 9 
Get Individuals and Families Adjusted to Lire 
and to God Through Christ and His Church 
From the standp oint of religion, or from any standpoint. 
the counseling task cannot be complete unless the adjustment 
or individuals to one another is a part of a larger adjustment 
of their lives. In the marvelous experience of salvation through 
9wood, -2£• .£.!!.., p. 68. 
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Christ, marriage par tners can hope to attain true harmon7 1n 
Spiritual, mental D and emotional relationships, Until spiritual 
growt? i s manifest, the moa t sensitive part of human person-
ality s t ill remains negl ected. Fami lies need Christ. The7 
need Chris t because they need His salvation. They need to be 
saved from t he sin s of selfi shness, faithlessness, ignorance, 
Pessimism, and hate. They need the love of God for service to 
eaoh o ther ,, for joyous , crea tive living. Spiritual growth 
insures c ontinuous growt h of personality. Repentance and for-
giveness wil l lead to surrender and dedication, tor, br1efl7 
put, we now grow tn gr~ce and .knowledge as individuals. Families 
can gr ow in gr ace and knowledge as they, through the love of 
Christ, exerc ise themselves, each and all, in love and foster 
ever new growt h t hrough the use of the means of grace. These 
f~~iliea can tri umphan tly meet a world of hate and greed with 
love and unself i shness. Such spiritual growth also aots aa a 
tonic to p~ys 1cal and mental health. The believing 1nd1v1daul 
is invigorated by t rue faith in Christ. He is mentall7 and 
emo·Uonally s et f ree to 11-ve purposefully through the abaenoe 
of fear and through the release of tension. The ability to 
forg1 ve through the forgiveness of Christ makes possible an 
emotional stability which can withstand or1t1o1sm and m1a~ortune. 
The result is pea.oe o!' mind. Socially, too, the Chriatian is 
benefited. His love for others gives him a sense o~ responsi-
bility for their welfare and happineae. Here, then, are the 
components of the wel l - adjus ted and confident peraonalit7. 
Such persona l i tie s make p os s ible a Chri~tlan fam117.lO 
Some Necessary Cautiona 
Having emphasized the necessity that the minister safe-
guard and promote the int oreRta of the persons who come to him, 
we now mention t he nee d that the minister also protect himself. 
The counseling relationsh i p 1n~olves certain dangers. Through 
sheer need oi' help or thr ough hunger for a ininister'A interest 
and sympathy some persona would take more ot a m1n1ater•s time 
than the i r c a 3e s just ify . ?/hen such a co\lllselee ls a woman, 
there is t he possibi l i t y not only of wasted time but of canment 
and of gossip . I nterviews wi th such persons should oe so staged 
that the minister ' s neputation is not jeopsrdlzed. 
Ono must a l s o be aware of a typ~, either man or wanan. 
who will blame his counselor if he still continues to tail 1n 
marriage. I t 1a particularly necessary that R person should 
guard against saying anything that will involve legal complica-
tions, as in s eparation Qnd divorce. Moreover, the counselor 
needs to kn ow tho laws of his state with regard to oon.fidencea. 
Some statea do not protect the confidential character of counsel-
ing interviews, and may even require the minister to divulge 
in court confidential material whioh neither he nor the counaelee 
lOThe Christian Family in the Modern World. Fifth Yearbook 
(River Forest: Lutheran Eduoatioii Assoo1at1on, 1948), P• 4.8. 
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ever intended to have repeated. If 1n general it 1a wlae to 
be sparing l n giving advice, this applies all the more to oaaea 
in Which a divorce seems 1nJ1oated. In such a a1tuat1on the 
minister ia not the one to make the decision. He should ex-
haust all poss i biliti es of reconc111at1on and healing in the 
Spirit of Christ
0 
The counselor should not expect the full cooperation or 
People or i mmediate success of plans. He must depend upon 
People v1ho have al ready been in difficulty and may be again. 
Yet the c oupl e ._.,ho .fail at f irst may ultimately succeed. The 
best that can be done with some problems is to reduoe them to 
manageable proportions. While there is life, there will be 
problems, and these Tiill often be symptoms of the need of new 
end more c reative a d justments. Problems should not, therefore, 
be regarded as dep lorable interruptions of the smooth .flow or 
marital success but as stimuli to newer levers of adjustment 
and to a more creative unity. 11 
llwood, .22.• £.!!•, p. 71. 
CHAPTER V 
HELPING MARR I~'D PEOPLE MEET EACH OTHER •S NEEDS 
Pa ths towa rd s olutions of marital difficulties lie in the 
directi on of •.vh at particular persons want in marriage. As a 
matter of fact, pe ople want d!.fferent things and they want them 
in different \l':ays o '1.'hey want what they want with different 
degrees c f intensity and adjustab111 ty. Persons may be equally 
serious in dtffer~nt directlona. Those equally girted with 
humor may l augh about different things. Persona para1mon1a.ia 
to the s ame degree may want to s ave in different waya and 
spenders want to spend for different things. Husbands and 
wives equally fond of pleasures may be pleasure loving in di.t-
ferent diroctions o Persona di.ffer also in principles by which 
they decide what things they shall seek and in techniques ~or 
getting what they want. F'o:- example, a man and woman both or 
whom are equally sure thot it is a good thing to have a generous 
income ~cy differ so widely a~out how to gst it, both in prin-
ciple and in determining upon ways of earning, as to be in-
compatible as married partners. Marriage is s venture in l) 
getting what the individual wants from his association with 
another; 2) giving what the other wants, and better still; 3) 
creating and sharing together whet they both want and 4) rtncllng 
0 fulfilment of the will of God in a shared lite or love and 
loyalty. The third and fourth points furnish the beat ways or 
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gelning wha t pe ople really want or of learning what is best 
to have. l 
If' t wo peop l e cann ot meet each other's minimum needs 
counseling may be defe a t ed from the start. One purpose or 
counsel ing , h owe verp i s to find out whether persons who are 
failing may be hel ped t o succeed. Genuine inability of two 
people t o me e t e a ch othe r ' s needs 1s rightly called incompat-
1b111tyo Somet imes p eop le do not make their marriage agreeable 
to each ot her 9 yet could learn to do so. They may be persons 
who have n ot t a ken enough pains to find what marriage ie all 
about end to l e a r n h o,7 to supplement and comp~ete each other. 
They may be frus t r a ting 9 hurting and alienating eaoh other 1n 
ways which c oul d be c orrected. Much incompatibility is made 
up of igno1~anc a 11 Delfishness ond emotional immaturity. As 
these are change u the incompatibility lessens and tends to 
disappea r. 
The s e lf which one brings to marriage is not only the 
immediate phy s i c a l., emotional, mental and spiritual make-up or 
the indi vidua l b u t is also what has well been called one's 
"expanded p e r s onality ". This "expanded personal! ty" 1e made 
up of the h no!ts , s kills, possessions, equipment, dreams, 
longings, me mories , friendships, family ties, and, in a word, 
of one•s whole inner world plus that part of the outer world 
which one use s in being and expressing himselr. In marriage 
1L. F. Wood, Pastoral Counseling.!!! Family Relationships 
(Bew York: The Commission on Marriage and the Home of the 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, 1948), 
p. 12. 
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not only two ind i v !duals come together but two "worlda". There 
must be an adjus tment in tho expanded personalities of the two 
88 
Well as in t he hand to hand, face to face and body to body 
contacts. Fr om ~ch i s standpoint there is what 1a called the 
It 
eoonomioa" of marriage, in a wholly psychological sense. For 
exwnple, a pers on en ters marriage with a set of habits. These 
are not mer ely a part of the history of the individual but are 
dynamic factors in the direction of future behavior. The person 
can do, is likely to do, and is inwardly impelled to do what 
his habits have pr epared him to do. At various points, aa time 
goes by, there c an be modifications of habits, but the mass of 
them comes down with great weight affecting the person's present 
and creating pr es sure for situations in which the futher carry-
ing on of t hese habits will be possible. In a word, hablta 
create inword i mpulsions toward their own fulfilment. rr, 
therefore, the habits of a man and wanan are diapleaaing to 
eaoh other, or 1r those of one gets in the way of the selr-
eXpress1on or fulfilment of' the other, the counselor and the 
persons must work toward adjustability between the habits or 
the two.2 
In a sense one marries not only the form and image but 
also the personal history of the other. When people do not get 
along together it is well to know it they have dreamed ln the 
Bame direotion, else the dreams may get in eaoh other•• way. 
2 Ibid., p. 73. 
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The longing s and wishes are dynamic factora to be reckoned 
•ith, because t h ey help to define the kind of satisfactions 
Which these part i cu l a r persons desire. A marriage partner 
also bring s alon g a bundle of soc 1al ett1 tudes. These are not 
necessarily worked out cleaTly, and there may be inooneistenc1es 
within any pers on's aet of attitudes. But they imply a phil-
osophy of s oc ial living. 
At the hee.r ·t of' personality and at the apex of one•s 
scheme of va l ues are the values of religion. 
Union on the r eligious and spiritual level is totally 
unknown to many marr ied people, inasmuch as they have 
no par ticu.lar religious and spiritual life. This does 
not me an t hat they derive no enjoyment from their 
marriago . Marriage is e universal estate, intended for 
all men an d n ot only for Christians. Non-Chri st!ena 
ond irrelig ious people who achieve a very satisfactory 
uni on on tho physirrnl and intellectual levels may get 
along very well with each other end derive a oonBider-
able amount of happiness and satisfaction from their 
.married life. If' your union with your spouse is to be 
comple te , however, if it ia to yield to you and yours 
the full measure of happiness which God intended for 
you, t hen union on the religious ~nd spiritual level 
will also be essential.3 
Marriage when seen in terms of all these adjustments 1e a complex 
thing. But amid all the complexities there can run the great 
harmonizing influence of love which draws people together and 
enables them to use their varying gifts and experiences for 
the best development of both. Each person baa within him 
aeveral persons. In some cases a spouse can adjuat to one or 
them. He can find all the variation• or a personality in-
3o. A. Geiseman, Make Yours a J!!2eZ Marriage (St. Louie: 
Concordia Publishing Houi'e';" 1946),-p. 43• 
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triguing and endearing. However, the a'b111 t7 to adjust to 
what one i s when a part i cular side of him is being expressed 
does not dj t t gua1.,antee that a mate shall be able to a us o a 
different kind of self which is in that sane person. Tne 
counselor helps individuals to adjust to the vsr1abillt1ea in 
t hoir mates. Th~ person thot one is and the person that one 
ie bec oming are rel ated, but not identical. The "becoming"• 
or trend of development, may be favo1•able or unfavorable to 
a marriage. 'l'ho counselor takes this into account and tries 
to keep people g~owing in the same direction, or to get them 
gro~lng in :.:;uch ways t ha t e a ch will find more in the other and 
in their life together.4 
The pastor must kee p in mind certain goals of marriage 
which often need to be b~ought to the attention of the couple• 
he is cal led upon to counsel. In a general 'f!ay we may group 
them according t o t ho f ollowing headings. 
The ~a turing ond Completion of Love 
In marriege one needs to receive love according to his 
own requirements and to give it according to another's need. 
To give our l ove with the knowledge that it is appreciated by 
another is also e part of our need. There ia 88 much happiness 
in meeting t h e emotional needs of a beloved person 88 in seek-
ing love for one's self. We need not only to have things done 
4wood, .22.• .£!!·, p. 75. 
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for us but each of us needs sane one to do things for. Love 
is kep t a l ive in marri age when the t wo continue to stimulate 
each other and t o build up each other so that each feels moat 
himself whe n with t h e other and each knows that he is important 
to the othero Love r e i nfor ces the emotional securl ty of tlB 
person who receives it. At the same time two persons who 
stimulate each othe rva emotions need to supplement this b7 
reinfor cing each other' s values and making them more secure. 
Counsel i n g must reve a l to those who have entered marriage with 
grea t ability to atimulate love, but little skill in reinforcing 
each other, that the lat t er is as necessary as the former. The 
love of each mar1lied pers on must go onward to be expressed in 
8 way of life that s us t ains t he ego of the other, reinforce• 
his emot ional securi t y and protects his values. People need 
to see t hat marr lecl love is a plan of 11 ving and a way or 
acting based on apprec ia tion by each of what the other 1•• 
upon a championing of the well-being of that other. and upon 
the creation of a shared happiness. 
The earliest and most f undamental description of the 
purpose of ma rri age in the Bible, the basic Hebrew-Christian 
approach, i s that i n marriage a man and wanan shall become one. 
So marriag e ha s its pr1mary s1gn1f1oance as a union under God 
of man and woma n in each other. This is prior to 1 ta function 
in procreation. When, therefore, it is said that man and 
wanan marry because of love. that reason is cOD1Dand1ng 1n its 
own right. This means that when people cane to us, who for 
any reason cannot ha ve children, we can still enoourage them 
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to Prize their marriage without any discounting or 1 ta value. S 
The need of helping people to grow from the exoltementa 
of romantic love to the greater fulfilment and more adequate 
understanding of conjugal love and shared parental love 1a one 
of those most often met by the counselor. Hatred 1n marriage 
grows out of persistent abuse of love relationships. Peop1e 
need to reali z e that a strong favorable emotion can be crushed 
until a strong antagonism arises. When personal prox1m1t7 
regularly leads to pain and suffering rather than delight, love 
1s not likely to last. When attitudes are euoh that one person-
ality denies the values of the other, it is an atta.ok upon a 
person. To bui l d up love and marriage we engage in reciproca1 
acts of' building up persons. When one attacks the values or 
the other it is an attack upon t~e marriage also.6 
Companionship 
Companionship is the social aspect of love. It is the 
fulfilment of each in a relationship with the other. It is 
natural that a man or woman should most desire t.be comp&DJ', 
day and night, summer and winter, of that one who appreolatea 
his company most or all. 
5otto ,~. p !per, The Christian Interpretation £1. ~ ( Bew 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1949), P• 40. 
6 E. M. Duvall and Reuben Hill, When !2!! Marry<••• York: 
Association Presa, 1953), p. 305. 
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That marriages of comradeship turn out better than 
marriages of mere romantic infatuation has its 1m-
Pl1cations for cou:.~seling, because the purpose ot the 
counselor is to stimulate, guide o~ restore the com-
panionship functions of marriage, as we.11 as, on 
occasion, t o g ive needed help in the adjustment of the 
two as physical partners. At any rate the time has 
passed ~hen marital counseling oould be thought or 
chiefly as counseling in regard to sex relationships. 
In t he peri od ahead of us much more will be made of the 
splendid comradesh ip functions of the married state. 7 
The counse lor who can help people to remove factors which mar 
their c omradeship wil l be doing fundamental work in strengthen-
ing marriages o And at the same time he will use every resource 
on the posit i ve side to build up comradeship e.xper1encea. Be 
Will help each one to think, speak and act more kindly and 
appreci a tively in regard to t.11e interests, activities, friends, 
family, t hought s , dreams, ideals, values and even the 11m1ta-
t1ono of his marriage partner, And the counselor will help 
people in the discovery and carrying out of new development• 
in comradeship which will bind them more firmly together. 
Status 
People ma~ry for the more mature and socially oamplete 
standing which marriage will bring to them. There is no doubt 
that marriage has a value in terms of status for those who have 
definitely reached a marrying age. Each should underatand the 
need of giving this to the other. A good marriage brings aelt-
7wood, ..22.• £1,1., p. 78. 
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aaeurance and per sona l reinforcement. A married person ia 
one who hes t o h is credit the mature accomplishment of having 
won the l ove and self- giving of another. This brings a status 
Which n ei tber could ha ve had as a single person. Any merried 
person should be s cnsi t i ve to the faot that the life companion 
wants t o f e el pride i n husband or wife in the presence o~ 
friends, f amilys and t he v,orld in general. A counselor can 
hel 9 many an individual bet ter to analyze the factors which 
r i ghtl y g ive h i m p r estig e 1n the eyes of his mete end to use 
those fac tors for t heir full va lue. He oan also show persons 
who ar·e letti ng the i r metes down somewhat. that it is the !'unction 
of each t o make more of the other and to help the other to make 
more of h lmael f . As married people try to keep all ve the pride 
of each i n the ot h~r, so also they muat realize that if either 
has ceueed shame to t he other there is need for ceasing to do 
things which brin g such a feeling. Marriage glows with health7 
pr ide when i t ia a mutual edmir ation societ7. 
Not i nfre quently will a counselor encounter marriages 
which persons ha ve entered as an escape from sane bad premarital 
stt~ation. Do n ot count the escape marriage as a aeoond-claaa 
marriage nece s s arily, but look into the possibility of rebuild-
ing it on motives that are intrinsically sound. A person who 
Mari•ied f or money or for soaial prestige oan outgrow the little-
ness of his previous motives and acme to value persona aa 
persons, for beneath the surface each person is a human being 
With needs, longings and possibilities tor growth. The person 
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Who married f'or s elfish motives must in aome way learn to live 
by unselfish ones o Real love can be built up between the 
husband a n d ·wifeo Love of children itself is a powert'ul force 
to draw people out of their selfishness, and shared love of 
children an d of' h ome, s long wl th other common interests, can 
draw such a man 8n d woman together. 8 
Security 
One funct ion of marriage is to create that emotional 
security which a man and woman can give eaoh other th.rough 
love and conf'idence . Thia is the value that le moat held in 
mind when a person s ays that he marries partly to have a home. 
Home is psychol og ical and spiritual ~reation. The outward 
structure that is called a home is a shelter tor· love and 
fellowship and an aid t o the protection and care of children. 
The security of one's emotional values is more. important 1n 
marr1a3e than other kinds of security. People can be brought 
to see tha t the major form of their aeourity ia in their own 
care and keeping and that marriage oan stand a measure of 
f1nano1al or other types of insecurity if tlie seourity or. the 
111an and woman in each other, s love is absolutely dependable. 
Persons who have bean doing things which have deatroyed 
security can be guided toward doing more things which build 
it up. The guiding of marriage away from actions that create 
8nuvall-Hill • .21?.• .2.!!•, P• 304. 
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insecurity and p ut member s on the defensive can aasure aarety 
of many ms rrieges which would otherwise fail. This brings ua 
to ' the question h ow rar the minister can go in recognizing with 
his coi..mselees what i s c alle d "the art of quarreling oonstruc-
t1vely". Whi 1 •, _e he shoul d h elp them to realize that it is 
natural that 'there ohou l d be some quarreling, it 1s better ror 
them t o learn the art of living together in such a way that 
they do not need t o quarrel. Ho,v to quarrel cons truoti vely 
is to be outgrown in fa vor of learning to use difference• 
constructively and attacking the problems together, not attack-
ing each o t he1" . 
Comfort 
Ilome comforts permitting rest from our labor end enjoyment 
of its fru its are among the things which people seek in marriage. 
We need a p l ace which stands for rest - physical and emotional. 
A man and wo~an can create in their hooie an atmosphere which 
will give a bri ght and warm background to their entire emo-
tional li fe, and a person can work harder when he is assured 
of real rest at home. The home represents a combination o~ 
comfort, status and facilitation. It 1a a background for what 
a person wants to do in the world; at the same time that what 
he does in the world is a means of serving hi• home and other 
homes.9 
9E. w. Burgess and P. Wallin, §nl•cc.ent !.!!!! Marriage ( New 
York: J. B. Lippincott Co., 1953), P• 5• 
Fulfilment 
Counselors can help marriages by helping people toward 
larger s ocial and sp i r itual growth. There is added strength 
in a llla r ri ·"' ge h d 1 th t th t a w en man an wcman recogn ze a ey are no 
only homema ke rs but c i tizens, producers and builders of the 
world t hat is t o be . Some persons seek forms of satisfaction 
in such a way that t hey produce the opposite and experience 
frustrati on i nstead. Counselors can often help suoh persons 
to reverse t h e p r oce ss and get started again in the direction 
of fulfilment for t h e self and the other. The fundamenta1 
Principle is that the per sons should review their way of living 
together so t h a t t hey reduce the causes of irritation and build 
up every poss ibl e experience of satisfaction, comradeship and 
Joy in e a ch o t h er. The counselor asks whether a marriage which 
is failing may n o t be falling short because too many allowances 
are allowed to creep in and many possible sources of fulfilment 
and comradesh i p remain undeyeloped. A counselor often rinds 
that people are cramped in themselves because they are tr71ng 
to live in t oo small a world psyohologioally and spiritually.10 
Sexual Harmony 
£sch person enters marriage with a certain conditioning 
of emotions with regard to sex. This conditioning enters aa a 
factor into the sexual experiences of marriage. Overtone•• 
lOibid., p. 466. 
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undertone s a nd e choea from the thoughts, longings, tears, 
aversions 
' shame, c on f 1dence and all that one has thought and 
felt in regar d tc the aexual nature came with the individual 
into his marriage. We have given some attention to the sex 
fac t or at o ther poin t s i n this thesis. Here we recognize the 
deairo for sex fulfiment as one of the impulsions which draw 
People toward marr i age. Many a person needs help in making 
his trans i tion f r om a premarital status in which sexual ful-
filment wa s postponed t o a marital status in which the aexm 1 
relationship can be accepted with wholehearted eagerness and 
mutua l e s t eem. The counselor can help people to realize that 
a heal thy married lif'e will be aided and strengthened by oon-
structi ve attitudes t oward sex. Sanatlmes the sexual satis-
factions of marriage have been over stressed so that there baa 
been expe ctation of pe rfect happiness and no preparation ror 
possible di f ficulty, pa in or disappointment, which may be 
per·fectly n atural , in the early sex relationships of marriage. 
People who h ave had such frustrating experiences come to a 
counselor wtth the feeling that their marriage is a failure. 
They need to realize that it usually requires time,patience. 
pe1•severance a n d increased understanding of eaoh other to 
release the f inest sexual possibilities of the marriage.
11 
11J. T. Landis and Mary Landis, Buildinf a Suoceaarul 
Marriage (New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 19 8T, P• 265. 
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Children 
It i.s oft en said that the first and ohief purpoae o~ 
marriage is to h3vo children. The need of having them and o~ 
having a good marri age back of each one ot them is obvious. 
Thus the n a ture of man includes the desire both tor aexual 
union and .for children, just aa our individual exlatenoe 
as well as the race to which we belong are part or our 
being. From the fact that as a living creature I am. alone, 
there aris e s the desire for fellowship, a desire whioh 
comes to its strongest expression in the sex instinct; 
fro111 the fa ct that I, as an indi v1dual, am a link in the 
chain of the successive generations, ariaeu the will and 
purpose which issue in fatherhood end motherhood. Because 
both or these fea tures are rooted in the depth• ot our 
being , both ins tincts may ·appear at the aame time; but 
because their roots are different, they frequently appear 
separately . The ilible takes account of bot~; a tull under-
·,. sta.ndi 11.e; of the nature of sex includes the p~a:a:U>ttlit7 or 
reproducti on, but the Bible does not equate the aex ~DBtino, 
with t h e desire for desoendants.12 
Counseli n g w1 11 help people who otherwise would be ob11.d'-
loss to ~ene fit by the medical aids to fertility, or, tr .ira• -
falls, to be rightly guided in the prooess of odopt1ag chl.l.dren. 
All that pastors as counselors oen do to help paren•• ~o aohl••• 
better teamwork in training their children and better unde••tiand-
ing of the needs or growing children and youth will be 8IIGll8 
the significant contributions which they can aalre. 
Economic Cooperation 
As old as marriage itself are eooncmio 
and woman together. 
it to say 
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On t h e other hand, the eoonan1o ooopera-to build a marri a g e o 
t1on f t 0 wo p ersons may be such aa to enhance their love, trust, 
and admir·ation f or e ach other. When a couple have failed to 
888 t ha t the i r waya of spending can either help or handloap 
their mar1"iage t h e c ounselor will have to help them to realize 
this . 
He will h elp them to do their practical part as an ex-
Pression o f - their l ove f or e ac h other, and to share and spend 
money in s uch a way tha t t heir habits will continually be say-
ing to each o ther , "My use of money express~& my love for you." 
Barning and p lanning get their finest meaning in the support 
of h am.es 
0
13 
Fin ding the Real Assets in "Forced" Marriages 
Our concern here i s more definitely with the question how 
8 counselor c an h e l p per sons already married whose marriages 
have been f orced. One danger is that these per.sons wi 11 con-
tinually blame each other so that neither will have full con-
fidence in t he other. Starting with sane impairment of con1"1-
dence in e a ch other, a man and woman easily move on to lack ot 
regard for each other's judgment and so their capacity for 
cooperativeness is affeoted. Moreover their sexual lire in 
marriage is likely to be beset by hang-overs of the anxieties 
which accompanied their entrance into this relationship pre-
maturely. The counselor's function with persona whoae marriage 
13tandis and Landis, .2£• £.!!•, P• 313. 
,.. 
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is hampere d by reeling s of ~uilt either individually or shared, 
is to get them t o ri s e to a new spiritual level through the 
love and forg iveness of Christ so that the guilt feelings are 
dissipa ted by faith in Hir11, and the persons are living on such 
a level tha t t heir shored life i s right, satisfying and mutually 
reassuring . 
Conclusion 
As we think or the great variety of motivations operative 
in marria ge a nd the variability of the needs which it must 
meet, it is evident that the counselor must try to estimate 
what are the paramount needs of each situation. He must work 
to remove obstacl e s to the meeting of these, and at the same 
time, he must help the married person to know how to reward 
each other i s expectations with a rich and colorful life stdted 
to each on0 i n particular. 
Marriage is not. so muoh a status as a growth in unity. 
Counseling t herefore is not merely getting people back where 
they were , although that is often involved, but more essen-
tially it is a matter of getting both on a forward march toward 
8 common goal which is great enough to oanmand their finest 
loyalties and to inspire their united efforts. Marriage counsel-
ing for the pastor then, is not merely mending a relationship 
but aiding a process of two people in growing together toward 
the largest life in Christ, in His Church, end toward one another. 
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Eternal l ove h aa h e ight, depth, and breadth as well•• 
length when the whole perspeotive is changed frQID ael.t-
centerad to God-centered love as human love aspire• to 
be divi n eo Divine love as disclosed by J 8 sus in the New 
Testament revelation of the heavenly Father la tattbrul 
and forgiving . In marr.iage counseling the pastor seeks 
to unfold the p ossibilities of faithful and forgiving 
love in the rela t1onah1pe of the family. Faithful love 
makes pos sible forgiveness, and forgiving love make• 
possible faithfulness. Growth in such love 1a not what 
a c ounselor gives but something he shares, not what be 
defines but; somethi ng they discover together. For growth 
is new lifej) not. to be won short of new adventures in 
living . The pastor knows that 'he is not the life so 
desperately needed in the course of loving, yet he asp1rea 
t o be a channel for that lif~ and prays that they may 
be one in the life eterna1.l~ · 
14P. E . Johnson, Psfcholof~ 2.£. Pastoral Care (Nashv111e: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1953, p. 9. 
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